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'WEEKLY KENTU„:_. :17  NEW   ERA. 
ONE DuLLA.ii A YEAR.
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$25,000
Damage Suit Filed Against
L. & N. Rail-oad_Co.
_
IN MEMORIA*.
Death Mrs agaiu been L n our midst
a,' it ealled little Arthur atnorid, only
oi i a of *Jr arid Mrs. Maeshil Coleman.
' He dimmer) gladden the
MRS CANNON,PLANTIFF
George Pendlaon:Sues'for
Divorce. —Lalst Day of
Filing Suits For Feb-
ruary Term.
From Fridoy • • .
Another h..ary dentage "'nit, in Which
the Leuisville and Neetiville leadstiad
Compete! Solna Oferrilaut, wee Sidd in
the et;•Ood at lIdgpfely
yeeterday afternoon. • am
The plaint :IT i Mne Vietnria Celine u,
who saes as the adinii istrat,r of her
late hueband, J. U. (jatIOOD. who was
killed on the trace DI the defendant,
near Croftoa, on Janbary 25th last,
The plaietiff allege* that the truck at
tie point where the fatal accidene ec-
eurred, and for a quarter of a
south of Kelley Stamon had fur bears
been used or a walk and outlet for the
public and that MO was with the know-
ledge and consent of the &ferment.
She Menne that on the date set forth
above her late hcateind was walking
along this pcnton of the track. A
freight train approached from the South
and he stepped aside and allowed the
locomotive and a number of cars which
were attached to pass. Then he re-
matted his walk on the track think-
ing that all of the train had
passed him. She charges tbat the ca-
boom slid three care had beet-me ce-
tached from the tram through the care-
less less of defendant's agents and that,
although Iwo of the mil employes were
oa theiftiettached part and could have
prenetited an accident, Cannon was run
twn, caangled and killed. The plain-
tiff stares that Cannon's death wae due
to the criininal, willful and arose care-
leasoPse of the defeadauts *geoid, and
prays for el.:images in (be sum of $25,-
OM.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
George Pendletom o I , has tired his
wife. Catherine. for ateolute divorce
'atom were married in this county in
1882 and lived together until 189e, when
he charges that the Menne drunk and
her conduct was of meth a On racier as
toi rove her an unchaste woman.
- —
This is the last dey for Ming snits for
the February term of the circiut court.
In ten days court will coevene. This
allovis time for the service of process in
• rev suits. The deoltet will be rather
lighter than usual this term, althomeh
Memnon hus b'-en lively during the past
few days.
Up to noon -d .y there had been 104
new snits Wed and Mie number will he
eoosiderably augmented before night.
There are 49 'gutty suite, 12 of which
are petitions for divorce. The rest are
or :inary actions.
President Faure Is Dead.
..esincoio. TO SSW ant
PARIS, F.ance, Feb. 17.- M. Fran-
cois Felix Faure, sixth President of
the third republic *France, died end -
list night at the palace of the
Simms in kiertedi After a day of custo-
mary activity libel's seised about seven
o'clock with dizzlness and weakness,
which heat once recognized as due to
apoplexy. From the first be realized
that he was dying He bade his family
and other perseni about him an b ff rc-
tionate farewell and died Mat three
hours after ;he illness came upon him.
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
Effects Of the Cold Weather Wets Ap-
parent.
The local tobacco _narket late week
was firmer on lugs and common leaf,
w) line leaf being offered. The effects
of the recent emere weather were ap-
p went in the light receipts.
-Nearly all of the sales were to stam-
mer., foreign buyers holding off.
Prices prevailed as follows:
Common lugs, $2.50m 3.00; good lugs,
004t4 00:10w leaf, $5.50(03.00;
men leaf. $6 Mme 7 50
Inspector's repent :Receipts for week,
len for year 1,090; miles for week. :2, for
year, 7 6 efferings. 51; rejection'', 29.
Catarrh
t Incurable
But it can not be cured by Spray'',
washes and inhaling mixtures which
Mach only the intense*. The disease ie
fir the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. S. S. S. is the only
remmiy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
KIN Jests Oweu, of Moutpelter, Ohio
writes: "1 was af-
flicted from infancy
reg. *awn s• e
with Catar! wild no
narteSsaineb ..inednees
better than 1. The
mementelatite werromis
grrintilserke Woe, Any
tap tillitrwilismisperi*
tr arty the liusseltsati
•.th,cark Nome IWIelleM nears
9 it opiverithe dileileasupolawani
essdi.ik,masiewelltiesisiesipetadlesal
areerrittais netisrerrezelahetamattsas
Weis ' v see ewer,' evillb4eeedaA4fillald
entearesheleseniensirseis
meet ea grow brbisrla
to WWI I ES ask* 4146111k$
theneeriee'S entlieh IsadlIttei
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ached
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comp
It f,r
hearts arid
home March 6th, Mee, ax4l on Feb. Ist,
1119. at 9 a. w., was cur ed by arge1
bends to join hi. baby br ther who was
called fm-em earth abut t ree years ago
To father and mother I waned say, the
Lord fillY:1 and the Lod has taken
away, he has tern but he can heal, be
has gene to be with J,-bla our Savior,
who said, Scffer little eh tiren to orme
moo Me. It monied tot e who keew
! him hest and loved Min : tan that one
of the vihnemeb el arg le had flown
' doe n to earth to tell ii, 1 (.-u-t's wool:-
roes berme f tee teautifu Ileum Mame,
end teen baby'', mission 'ItA 0= r Dear
I- r• to 6, sleek I et ef hi as a t
eam but
. as a reecemoi. Weir° it 's to sad and
; lonely nee, if faithful to the end, some
id as et dee ',u Will 1110el your lovely
1 beim where farewells are nem r known.
! .
, I t nr vier hearts I keow ro so troubled
Your spirits are broken id sad,
!Yet was cLry the Semor hes premised
!We sheel meet our lost oqes and be glad,
iltwwee He a ha Osseo said in such kind-ammegase
I-lot the little ones comelunto Me,"And in His warm Memo now fueled
Your beautiful baby I set.
Earolled was the name * your treasure
lu the beck of our God ill the sky,
Awl wheu it was read b the angel
You thought your baby thout die;
Not such wee the ward of the leather,
Not such a command di He give,
But said in eweeeest tom easier),
With Me from Ma day let Inca live.
In joyful and hapey obedience
To the word of the fathet as given.
The angels come Into yo+r households
To guide the sweet baby Ito Heaven,
They took him away fro* temptations,
From all earth's evil and strife
To keep him unsullied (*ever,
At home in the beautiful life.
Then mother, like thy Lbrd,
Biud up the broken heart,
And while dwelling her below,
Act well a Christian's pdrt ;
Aud when this short Weis over
And earthly tim are riveh
You will soar with angels wings on high
To meet your babe in HAMen.
S. W. 0.
BROUGHT TO A4YLUM.
Mrs. Ed Johnson, of Fievier, was tried
at Greenvine Wednesdai on a writ of
Ito icy.
She warefound to be oi unfound mind
and was taken to the asylum neer this
city.
She formerly lived Def. Brandenburg,
and had been unwed oIly three weeks
when she lost heremini.
She is of good family end her husband
is a pre-peruus young Meli:enberg coun-
ty farmer.
-•-••••••••- ••••
BOUGHT A FARM.
Misers. Alfred Themes and Tom
Vinscn, of Gramm, have bought the Bob
Lee*, farm near Calednuia from Jim
Akin of, Priuceton.
The price paid was $2 500.
THE RIME OF THE AtiCIENT CITIZEN
INCIDENT OF THE LA* ( OLD SNAP.
()Mt:all 'e olest c:t-zen
10 the corner
'where he doth
Weed.
The button hole of
ithe cafe Finest
grabbeth with
lean, long hand.
The beard of ye
loldest citizen
Is lung, and his face is thin,
And icicles rattle right icily
And swing beneath 41 chin.
Impatient is the cafe gent
To reach the cheerful fire,
Where two companion wait for him,
Thomas and Jeremiah.
"By thy frozen beard, lid citizen,
Wherefore eroppeat thou me
Upon the street, when the mercury
Marks 311 degree?"
Loud laughs the oldest citizen,
And louder still laughs; he;
"You call THIS cold? e remember well
In the winter of '434--"
•'0h, spare me, oldest Mtn •n!
1 near did harm to thee,
And I am my morher'muj only boy,
And life is sweet to e."
The eyes of the cafe genet are wild,
Trerneleth his voice in fear,
But the oldest citizen heeds it not
And shrieks in the shriukirm ear:
'•You call TRH cold," shrieked he,
"young man,
But listen an hoar ti me;
I tell you it 
ti
• s summer lime compared
To the winter of '43
-The fires inset tight the coal oil froze
An' the groan' freze ten foot deep
Au' men freze stiff as they walked along
An' women froze in their sleep.
"Yee, sir, the whiske$ in '43
It fie ze se gol darned tight,
Yon had to take your rink in year hand
A/even paid two bits for a bite.
"Jim Johnson boughtihim a wooden' leg
Along late in the fail;
That wooden leg it get frost bit
An' Jim couldn't n e it at all;I
'Said he reckoned th wood was green
the as first I ever seen
An' ha inn been eleoned good,
But that w 
Of frost a twin' wobd
What is it ails the cage guest?
Why einketh low l. head
Lifeless and limp upein his breast?
Oh! the cafe guest Is dead.
Now, oldest citizen, 1 lay
This murder at thy door;
That you may go aw y we pray,
Revolved to bore n4 more.
SUCCESS-WOR H KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a gre‘t remedy for Chills
and all Malarial feWere Better than
Quinine. Goaranteed. try ii. At drug-
nIffei P)Maied 41 00 bottles.
FgwsP4PeR E7cirs SOLD.
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LITIGATION
11.4h In the CircuitClerk's
Office Yesterday.
i'5,000 DAMAGE 'SUIT.
lIps & Bro's. Saloon
.oscd By Attachment
--Action for Divorce
—114 New Suits. eee.
From Saturday's daily.
I. itization Was lively yestetday after-
' -en and tin were tiled after the
eicw ERA. Was priuted At %flat hoer
Ill new suite lead been filed fer theleeb•
r miry term. As yesterday wee the last
ley for filing suits tbe lawyer, made a
mite or' tne clerkn office and that worthy
official was kept busy issuing sum-
remsee. The total number of appear-
set es now on the F'ebrnery docket is
114
Another heavy damage suit was filed
against the Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road Company. The plaintiff is Abram
Sargent, a feeble-minded colored man
who sues by John Knight, the latter
having appointed a committee by orier
of the court.
It is learned in the petition that Sar-
gent was knocked from the track at the
intersection of Fourth street on a day
in the early part of this month. He al-
leges that his icjarits are permanent
and that the accident was the result of
willful negligence and gross neglect on
the part of the defendants agents and
employes and fix, s his damages at $5,-
000.
The Frank Fehr Co , of Leuisville,
yesterday closed by attachment the
saloon of IL A. Pheles & Bro. on 7th
street. Pheli e & Bro. are colored men
The defendants set up a claim of $140,
which they say is due and unpaid and
is for beer jperchased by defendants
The stock of wines, liquors, cigars, fix-
tures, etc ars held by the Sheriff pend-
ing the settlement of the litigation.
A. E Vaughan sues her husband,
George H. Vaughan, for absolute di-
vorce. They were married in Nash-
ville, Tenn., June 2, Mee and have
since resided in this city. In October,
iS98, he abandoned her, prior to which
time bho claims he was an habitual
drunkard, wasted his estate and en ihe
no provision for her support and main-
tenance.
TO OUR SUBSCRtBERS-IIIPORTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago have re queeted us to announce
that they hare severai thousand setts of
the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
distribution. They will mail, postpaid,
a fall set of six of them spoons to every
subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW FRS,
who will germ name and address- a
postal mad will do. If, on receipt of
the spoons, you find them the most ex-
quisitely beautiful specimens of thr sil-
versmith's art you ever saw, and worth
$4.00, remit 78 cents, as payment in full,
within 30 days; if not pleased, return
spoons immediately. Each spoon is of
a difrereet desegu-aftemehmer entree
size-showing soldiers in came in Cuba,
Mono Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ships. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late war, and every sub-
scriber thou Id accept this most remark-
able offer, and obtain a set before it is
too,late. All that's necessary is to say
you're a subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW
ERA (Shia is important) and that you
accept Memorial Spoon Offer, Address
QUAKER VALLEY MPG. CO.,
353, 355 & 357 West Harrison St.,
sans 4 tu CHICA00.
A NARROW ESCAPE,
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cetigh settled in and finally ter-
minateti in Consumption. Form Doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband Was
advised to get Dr. King's New Dewey-
try for Consumption, Coughs and Gelds
I gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
It has cured unt, and thank God, I am
saved tied now a Well and healthy es o
man. Trial bottle free az L. L felgiun,
C. K. Wyly'., R. 0. Hardwick's J. 0
Cook's and A. P.Harness' dreg stores
Regular size 50c and $1 Guarauteel
or price refunded.
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DR. FINER ON SAM JONES.
— 
—
He's the Usitieest Figure of Our Period
—Power Not %ening.
The Rev Dr. W'. K. Piner, ef the
Methodist Church, writing of the recent I
meeting held by Evangelist Sam Jules,
says: "It may be true that curiosity
concerning this man and the mutable
necessities of the newsmongers may 1:pe
on the wane concerning him, but it cm.-
tinily is also true that an any commun-
ity where he may be preaching Sam
Jo draws as itriey people .pv(1 im-
presses teem as prefounely as at ally
previons time in hie Menem in Hopkins-
ville. lley tell me that he preached to
more people than at ally 'rimy:one meet-
ing. Some of the pastoestif the town
who Lave been through all these meet-
ings say publicly that he Ira we with a
firmer hand and impresses more deeply
Lean ever before. As to-day, so a hun-
dred years hence, he will be the
eniquest figure .of our pereld."
--••I•••-
FREE TO MILLIONS OF SUFFERERS.
The New Cure for kidney, Bladder and
Uric Acid Troubles.
Almost iv rybedy who reads the
newspapers is sure to know of Swamp.
Root.
It is the groat meeical triumph of the
uiueteenth century ; discoverei after
years of untiring Kit ntific research by
the eminent kidney and bladder special-
tat, Dr. Kilmer, and has truly wonder-
ful powire in curing kidney, liver,
bladder and uric ac d disease.
Kidney trouble is responsible for more
sickness and sudden death than ane
other disease and is so deceptive that
thousands have it without knowing it
Your kidneys filter your blood arm
keep it pure, that's what they are there
for. You are well when your kidneys
are well.
Thousands owe their health and even
life to Swemp•Roe and thousands more
can be made well who today think them
selves beyond help if they will take Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root.
By special arrangement with the
New ERA Bud to prove for yourself the
wonderful and prompt curative powers
of this great discovery every reader will
be sent by mail, prepaid, a free sample
bottle and with it a book telling more
about Swamp Root and containing some
of the thousands upon thousands of tes-
timonial letters received from sufferers
cured.
Pieme mention that you read this
geeeroue offer in the Hopkineville, Ky.,
New ERA and send your address to Dr.
Kilmer & Co , Bingliampton, N. Y.
If you are already convinced that
Swamp • Root is what you need you can
get the regular fifty-cent and one-dollar
sizes at the drug stores or of medicine
dealers. Make a note of the name,
SWAMP-ROOT, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp'
Root, and Retnember it im prepared only
by Dr. Kilmer & 0o., Biughampton, N
Y.
THAT- THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous headaches
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Easy to take.
Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back
if not cured. Sold by L. L Elgin, 0
K. Wyly, R. 0. Hardwick, J. 0. Co--k
and A P. Harness.
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R. E Cooper Buys Mrs. Ellis' Dwelling
and Lot Will Build Warehouse.
From Monday's daily.
Mrs. Susie F. Eilis, widow of the late
F. L. Eilis, has sold her handsome
dwelling and lot at the corner of
Twelfth and Water Ste., to Mr. R. E.
Cooper. The transfer Was made Satur•
day and the deed lodged for record.
The consideration was 4e750.00, posses-
sion is to be given by September 1st, but
it is agreed that the 'turd:timer may erect
buildings on the lot prior to that time
provided that he does not encroach up-
on the dwelling.
Mr. Cooper contemplates erecting a
large temporary warehouse on the North
end of the property in anticipation of
An unprecedented business and to give
additemal storage room for tobacco. He
will begin work on this building as soon
is the weather will permit.
- -
 -
ENDORSED BY TEACHERS
Paine's Celery Compound Counteracts the Nervous
Strain of the School Room.
"I know of nothing so goodies Paine's
^elery compound." says Mies May Sher-
win, for the past 17 years principal of
the largest public school in Blooming-
ton, Ill., "to counteract the nervous
strain incident to a constant life in the
school room.
'I have myeelf used Paineei celery
eompound,' she continues, "with most
satisfaetory results. It is a splendid
mirve tonic."
The discoverer of Paine's celery com-
pound was himself one of the greatest
teachers that evenlived.
Edward E. Phelps. M. D.. LL D,
held a famous professorship in Dart-
mouth college, and was a lecturer in
other great universities all the while he
eras engaged in that momentous study
which led 19 the chief accomplishment
it the me ticaVesesrch of this century
-the develoyment of Paine's celery
••ompound.
The general complaint now among
melee nt women is that they are hur-
ried and driven and fretted almost out
C)? their senses by the demands upon
their time and strength.
No wonder, then, the average woman
has lost the capacity for sound sleep,
good digestion and the freedom from
aches ana pains that follow healthy or•
genic functions.
Many years of suffering might be
avoided, weary months of lost time pot
In good service and thousands of lives
saved if persons who do not sleep well
and those with overworked brains and
nerves would take Paine'. celery com-
pound. In the cure of nervous diseases
this remedy has again and again demon•
emitted its power to combat these tena
Mous ailment'.
It is to:general poor health that we
are to look for the cause of headaches,
rheumatism and neuralgia, and to over-
oome them troubles it is the general
health that must be raised. Sick head-
aches that recur so periodically with
most women and are so grievous an
affliction should be treated as due to
lowered nervous tone, and a thorough
invigoration of the body should be un-
dertaken with Paine's celery compound.
The best test of the wonderful valve
of Paine's celery compound is to use it
Any woman will soon be convinced that
iii. the one remedy that can make and
keep her well and healthful and strong.
VALUABLE PROPERTY SOLD. 
/ 
SPAIN'S GREATEST 1110..
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelonia,Speic ,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. 0.
Weak nerves has caused severe pains in
the back of his head On using Electric
Bitten, America's greatest Blood and
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
He says this grand medicine is what his
country needs. All America knows that
it cures liver and kidney ircuble, puri-
ties the blood, tones up the stomach,
strength ents the nerves, puts vim, vigor
and new life into every muscle, Ilf I re
and organ of the body. If weak, tired
or ailing you need it. Every bottle
guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by L
L Elgin, C. IE, Wyly. R. C. Hardwick,
J. 0. Cook and A. P. Harness.
Dr. Sawyer's Little Wide Awake Pills
give purity of body and vigor of thought
ty perfectly regulating tee bowels atkd
cure biliousness, inactive liver and con-
stipation
.Aft. OS 0 1-11. xEL.
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LIVELY
Times In the Old Town
On March 8.
DEMOCRATiC LEADERS
Will Attend the First Dis-
trict Railroad Com-
missioners' Con-
vention.
Hopkineville will do herself proud on
he occasion of the Democratic conven-
tion of the First Railroad Commission-
er's District, which will be held in this
hospitable city March 8. The conven-
ion will be the cause of the assembling
n Hopkinsville of the largest body of
Democrat. which has met here in many
years, and Hopkineville proposes to give
her guests on the 8th a warm welcome.
So far but two gentlemen aspire to
nomination at the hands of this conven-
tion They are Hon. Fletcher Dempsey,
of Hopkins county, the preemie Railroad
Commissioner from this district, and
Col. Tom Corbett, the well-known poli•
tician from McCracken county. Other
candidates may arpear before the day
foe the convention rolls around. as the
place is quite a lucrative one.
The county conventions for the pur-
pose of nelecting delegates to the dis-
trict convention will be held in all the
counties on Saturday March 4th.
Nearly all of the prominent Demo-
crats of the State will be present. The
Gubernatorial candidates and the can-
didates for State (films will meet the
delegates and party leaders who assem-
ble here and the canvass will begin to
grow warmer from that date.
Following is a list of the counties
oompoeing the First Railroad District.
and number of delegatei votes to which
they will be entitled in the convention:
Ballard, e; McCracken, 15; Hickman,
10; Calloway, 13; Carlisle. e; Oritten-
den, 8; Oaldwell, a: Lyon, 5; Livings-
ton, 7; Marshall, 10; Fulton, 7; Graves,
2S; Trigg, 8; Union, 16; Henderson, 20;
Hancock, 5, Christian, 16; Webster, 12;
Hopkins, 17; Davies, 25; McLean, 7;
Breckinridge, II ; Marion, Si; hinhlen-
berg, 9; Hardin, 14 , Simrsou, 8; Ohio,
13; Todd, 9; Metcalfe, 5; Larne, 7;
Hart, 10, Warren, 19: Grayson, 10;
Butler, 6; Logan, 16, Barren, 7.
41.
Big ills, as well as little ills of the
kidneys, cannot resist the curative pow-
er of Dr. Sawyer's lekatine.
eZMONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estate security. Apply to
BUSTS& WOOD & SON
Gish & Garners Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
T TOUCHES THE SPO f. At all dr aggis
Coughed 254Yearr.
I suffered for 25 years with a cough,
and spout hundredeMfedollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. The
remedy makes weak hinge etrong. It
has saved my Be Rosen, Grants-
burg, Ill.
MRS. HAYHOE INSANE.
['can SI,,ndssy 's daily
Mrs. Sarah Hay hoe, 74 years old, was
tried before Judge °rimier this morning
on a writ of lunacy and adjudged in-
sane. Mrs. Hayhoe was born in Lon
don and came to this country many
years ago. Her daughter married
Thomas Barnes with whom she lived.
She had been highly educated in the old
country. For many years she
matron at Bethel Female College.
has been blind for several yearn.
was taken to the Western Asylum
afternoon.
Was
She
She
this
THE MODERN WAY
Commerds itself to the well-informed
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well To demote
the system and break up colds, head-
aches and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the delightful liquid
laxatore remedy, Syrup of Figs. Made
by California Fig Syrup Co.
- -
DEATH OF MRS. ALLEN.
Passed Away at Noon Yesterday in Her
03rd Year.
From Munday'sUnliy
Mrs, Cassie Allen, !nether of Mrs.
Vidella Meacham, Mrs Gus Wiley,
Mrs. Geo. Lamy and Mrs. Royalty, died
at 12 o'clock yesterday at the home of
hoc grand-daughter, Mrs. Geo. Dalton,
on East Seventh street. Mrs. Allen was
in the 93rd year of her age and had been
in declining health for several years.
Her death was due to uomplicati ins in-
eident to advanced years. She was a
member of the leveret church.
The burial occurred at two o'clock
this afternoon at the grave where theme
was a brief service.
SENT TO THE ASYLUM.
Samuel Farmer, of near .Whitesville.
was tried in the county oort tM
fold for luoacy the latter.' plikrS I
wie;eit. .1. ,t,,,ui.lh‘tit:i,be :vie° tro:)..nit nIN
Qt • tptjet iir,31
d and ties Ir'en brought to the as
I thditireMs1414W-rleii L1S8nf
s4Nwetankve4 w anottlogye, where ttliel
was a toter 11 r‘,. • 
14. ti l:111fte 1211; or 
Al
 thSe;)
A IRAN/Atti hit
▪ AtarBaltersSha
kl'e test. mwtrItneoVillirrtiiiii
mb' be.i sip IC Iowa In every respect I eSi
TakilltlittPlAP0/1 v .nabbeiril
Ink dionnat antifi 
tea 
airsilvt.oeuns ahrt."..laitriii tn the aset •
trrm-ttemr-f+,s, , r
r,iTy 
F. "rDleas AfftrIERMANT
Osteopaths.
TIINVIIKA krtgailli9f 44414 nOr
°PPR% 4145VIIS--=f 1.19 -It-Reid 2 to
Crizineowi‘ 1:eitev`iff',866"eillffktitt-• 14;etr.
sA., liar. new ▪ Ile ch.i,
furnished torniignout. Ith-
the be -r "Ifs '<twit ta.v•r
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 SOMETHING NEW
large iliackase of tbe world's beat clearest'
for • !Mill snider ret-noul nit pound
pacitarS. All grocers. Made only by
Tii ir4 N. K. PAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicato, 04- II.onta N•.' York Rootoo
•ssiwise
•-eiree
aorleer..1.7.i.ezesm_Miseme
AEU..
-
.sm:senta" 
-
()kt,lit
• A.-
A full line of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes,
Corn Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twine and Repairs for sale by
C. 134E111 Java,
Opt. Post-Office. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
HERE WE ARE
With a Full Line of
Osborne Binders. Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Disc
Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Sulky V'
Harrows, Peg Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Twine, Rope. Oil. and •
Large Stock of Extras for all Osborne Machines
Will be ready fur business in a few days. No
rouble to show our goods. Location Virginia
Street, opposite Clark's Stable.
Branham & Sheets.
EXTRA SESSION.
--
Fiscal Court Called to Meet Friday Feb.
24th at 10 a. m.
From il ioriday's dally
Jude Gensler has called the Fiscal
Court ko meet in extra session in the
court-house on Friday mornirg Feb.
24th at ten o'clook. An order to this ef-
fect whs made and enCired this morn-
ing. I.
Theiorder states that the object and
purpole of the meeeting is to consider a
propottion for the settlement of taxes
due shoe county by the four banks of this
city aid tee Pembroke Deposit Bank
for thli years 1893, 1894, 189.5,1896, 1897
and 1198, aggregating about 414,000.
The nature of the proposed settlement
1
is not tknown, Let it is understood that
the Minks are disposed to offer a liberal
propolition as they did in the settle-
ment tif the taxes with the city.
-411,
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
On tans% bottle of Hall's Great DiE•
cover* cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, reraovee gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rhennhatiam and oil irregularities of the
kidnetes and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not mild by your druggist,
will be sent by mail ,on receipt of $1.
One snail bottle .s two month's treat-
ment and will mire any case above
ment oned. E. W. Hsu.,
Sole manufacturer, P. U. Box 218,
\Paco, Texan Sold byMe D. .Arm-
iittead, Hopkinsyilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Narasota, Teem. June 10, 1893. This
is to ertify that one bottle of Hall's
Gre4 Discovery has cured me of kid-
ney itnd bladder rifectuon. 1 have been
a coristant sufferer since the age of 14.
I trield everything known to the medical
worlfi, but nothing did me the good the
greal discovery has done. I therefore
chee fully recommend it to anyone suf-
ferief with kidney trouble.
51. 0. PICKETT,
OUR TOBkCCO
—
Will Go Free to the Pros incest If This
Agitation Bears Fruit.
----
A 1 Washingtou dispatch says:
 -A
nundber of letters are coming in f
rom
vuritnis tobacco exchanges asking that
tebako from Kentucky, Tennessee an
d
Vir inia be admitted free into Cuba
 and
Porlo Rico. One from the exehatiee re
pormd this morning stated that the d
uty
now levied was prohibitory, it b
ring
levir el to prevent the tobaccos beingx
m 
xi
there and ment back to this man-
tilt la Is Manned that tbeMelmetos are
ent. els thennseek. Albert oile a strong
effo t being made to secure this leeiel .
t Valtnitsitun
leo.
tzedo • rI
C /4 ,MititalligLe
It is not a remedy pet r.p oy any Tom
Dick or Harry; it is compounded by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. oder a ten
cent trial size. Ask your druggtst. Full
size Cream Balm 50 cents, ;We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street.
New York City.
Since 1861 I have been a great sufferer
from catarrh I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and te all appearances am eured. Terri-
ble headaches from which, I had long
suffered are gone.-W J. Hitchcock.
late Major U. el VoL, and A. A. Gin,.
Buffalo, N. Y.
PREIMIT ?MEHL
FOR BILIOUS AND NERMUI DISORDERS
serniceihd I rase" r.iPuBo't Neosklui aPflateel a meath 
the
SSeau'771;i8:hha,
Dizziness. imeweinees. Flushing. of IC,
Loss of Appetite, CoatIvemesa, Blotcher on
the Skin, ('old Chills. Disturbed Sleep,
?rightful Dreams ant all neryenti and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNN
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Ever) sufferer well acknowledge teem te be
•
A MEDICINEWONDERFUL
They promptly our. Noir Novadociat
For A W.31 -fltorrateb, 1st:free! Diges-
tion. Disci-dere(' Liver in Men, \\•,LALI or
Children Ripans Tabolee are witLoot
rival and they now have the lareeet isase of
any patent medicine MI the mend.
WANTED
A rare of bad health that 5-P141111 wt.. isc:
• 11•1-PA'N'll. 10 f..r & cent& ee 1:Inciters tor sa
c.nte.asay bad of nil drasesses sem ass wielltat
to .9[1 • loa pr.,: soonest:. at a isoaanita profit.
hg.,- banoda falq ,.,dproloair life.
( ir we, sri,, f wr. Part itIllte
,telh word R IA•N•s Lb. packet
F•qtri r•nt• KIM. Clanokid 0, . No le Smog
et. New Yo:s, for It sampke wad LAIN tortatosavia.
e._ 
F. C. CORSETS
MAKE
to(Tican Beauties
C
CORRECT
SHAPES.
ARTISTIC
EFFECTS.
All
Lengths.
On Ls-co Boa
NEWEST
MODELS.
FAT00
dititt'f;4r• 511 ;
mt.
1.
4171‘
Nit*
-'4141e
Office in !for per Block 
Tor
DLL;)c1 IArt-, 164
SPbricztAittinitton to
laitrtnIden
117,
a
TILE N EW ERA.
'
people by ,the gold conspirnto
matter of sincere regret to all in,
is a
w ho
10,11 the people. They Who wort to re-
live Era Printing & Publish'g Co 
Sliia the pirseat otepressiv a condi iou of
HUNTER WOW, President.
teemetarrOztirs ire mit friends lot the
 
manes bat are of and:for the clahees.
OPT10E:-New Era lEterilding, Sever:jib 'Over 111110,011) yeasts 
eset,theirt ballots
Eireek near Majneetiophioevple. RV. .for bimetallism in 1896.e No pres dent tat
candidate appealed more ehrneetly to
the hearts of the aliases than die Will.
 
 lisa J. Bryan. k Thuegreet advcrete of
Ithustalltan is Mill dear to the masses
sad in Ii)) the beteiejor popullrerighte.
$1.00 A YEAR.
sidoersai at taa te,eeomCe u BopUnarlit..
ads astound-alarm ms I mutter
Friday, February 24, 1899.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
Dail inch, first insertion  -  I 1 Ile
ONO Wen, oue month. „ .4. * „ .S.
gime inch, three months   600
One inch, sit months.   900
Oats inch, one year ..... .... . IA 00
Additional rates may be had by aellea-
lbmi at the oftioe.
Tranaleat advertising must be paid for in
advance.
, Charges for yearly adtertIsenaente will be!collected quarterly.
All adverilsenisaAs Insartiest without spec-
ified Unto will be °barged teruntil ordered
Announeementa of Ar-lages and Deaths.
sot ,xosiedlug five 11I1e3, and notices of
*tab. °Lag published grail..
Obituary Notices. I o3tuticoto of Respect,
and Qt wir similar nutlet s. e cents per
-CLUBBING RATES: -
Elsa WaRELT NSW JCRS and LA. followingTips: on. pier:CLacincinnatt Enquirer SI Weekly Su
eisi Weakly est. Louis Repubilc  1 75be mi. Week ly Globe-Deli/01:ra.  i ra
vele sad roam. 
 116
eau: Louisville Dispatch  165
Lasiese Mame Journal -,  1 90
Twile-aeWeek Courier-J o'sil 1 it
r-I-weekay New York ieres7W-
erasost e uee nest with any magazine
or .., +reimport iMild at IA* United Mateo
(OUR 1 DIRECTORY.
Otacterr Orvairra-rieseXitaday in Jane
and fourth is February and Sep-
tember.
guesrwaie Ceovir-liesend Mondays
ia Jaahary, April, July and October.
Fuse he Cocie-lferes Tuesday in April
and ()caliber.
°onyx Cocrirr--First Monday in every
month.
WEALTH ACCUMULATING.
The trusts, oombtnes, department
mores and other aggregations of capital
which control trade are largely the pro-
ducts of falling and low prime. The dis-
aster and rain which the contraction of
money wee gold beets has brought upon
she eountry has made these aggrega-
t.ons it wea:th poeisible, As an ex
pie William Z. Onreis, the well-
sorreepondect of the Obit:sago Reseed, to
a lefter is She issueiof August 1, 1898.
ate, sun amersting the amessed value-
I1012 of tae property of So Nest York
miloctualres, said.
•Theee 00 people own dearly 18 pee
mot of the reel property wtthin the
limits of Greater New York, aid pay
Wrem Ipint nearly .400,0001000 worth of
Land. The ses senesce' Wile me the. lit)
people whole name' might be taken
from tee books own 50 par ,oebt. bt.:1111
the real eels,* in Wester New Yorb.
and the tendency is to increase instead
of diminish theseaenormioas holdings.
Susie the panic of lee3 the large n-
abs have been augmented by the par-
akeets of valnablkproperties which have
been forced t pon ,the market by the
need of their owners for mouey to carry
out industrial and ',mercantile enter-
prises. The Aston and other rich men
were thus enabled to obtain gilt-edged
corners in Broadway and Fifth avenue
and valuable tracts in the business dis-
tricts downtown, upon:which they are
now erecting fine 'modern skyscrapers.
Enormous wealth enabled them to rescue
real estate at panic prices which less
fortunate owners were compelled to sac-
rifice in order to keep their heeds above
This lteonly a sample of what Is going
O re in other parts of the ceuntry. Th
equities of small holden are being wiped
oat while the army of renters, both ;Of
farms and homhe Is rapidly Increasing.
Aside from Great Britain, this country
has more renters in proportion to its
population than any other country GI
ithe world.
BIARTALLISM PROSPERITY. ,
When this, nation enjoyed the benefits
of btmetalliam prosperity was general
The farmer and ;the wage-earner, the
mere eano and the meethanto were ion-
tented and happy,
Since gold mosometallbun has practi-
cally held ewer the °audition of she
masses hm gradually grown more anal*.
durable. Poverty has increased
discontent lam grew* to be almost
versa.
To be sure, the money-lendere have
waxed fat. Wall street has boomed,
Inns have honrisheo and the classes
hors grown more powerfal, to she inja-
ry end ismoveriatiment of the masses.
is is., te amount for this conditiam
of affairs. When the silver was demon.
*Used values in real estate and the prices
of products fell and have continued $o
fall because gold increased in purchasing
power.
Every obligation of long of standing
is now Swim or three times as hard to
pay, and the dealers and ho'ders of gelid
get the benefit, while the owners Øf
property are made to suffer.
Theta will be no relief from this coe-
efiSioi of affairs so long as the gold
neapoly continues to be maintained,
and the gold monopoly will not eni 00
long as the Republican party is
power.
That there should be alleged Dem..
crate who advocate the robbery of the
TILE EICELLENCE OF STRUP OF FIGS
Is dm not only to the originaJlty and
simplicity of the combinetion. but also
to the care and skill with which it I.
mannfaetured try scientific processes
known to the Cetiroaxia Fie enter
Co. only, and we with to impress; upon
all the Importance of purchaeing the
Irse sad original remiedy. As the
ipso n ine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Fie SYRUP CO.
ealy, a knowledge of that fact will
mutat oat, is avoiding the worthIese
lueltatiose manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Ceti-
wosurta Pt. STRCP Co. with the medi-
eel profession. and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
givea to millions of families, makes
Ike same of the Company a guaranty
or the excellence of ita remedy. It is
ia advance of all other laxatives,
as It acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing there, and It does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneCelat
effects, please remember the name ad
the Company -
CALYORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. I
nal nisuctso...
111111Pkias. WW VO.11.1r e
••••1...............- -.• ....•••••••141E.11144.••••• •••.•••••••,.... -••••••11..•• I
•
will be resumed and fouglakto arms -
fill finish. 
I rlas a Prisoner For Whom
ARREST
1.
Of a Simposed N °Heins
TrainiRobbemitthsthrie
BOB COFFEY'S SUCCESS
V ft ...44 Imo • •
_
IMPERIALS/A ASD BLOODSRE.D.
' Oar soldiers must get used eh sleigh
boring harken beings by wholetiale and
shedding blood in rivers, and tile Amer-
ican people at home ,must get used to
reading about it, for it is an i evitable
accompa 1nimeut oCthe policy o linter-
'shim and conquest of terrikirreAtion
which the adminietratiou has entered
with such apparent deter.tinalion and
gusto-Wheeling Register.
There iamore caturrh in tin mect:on
of the country than all other, dieesses
put together. and until the Use few
years was supposed to be ineurible. For
a great many year. doctors pronounced
it a lozal disease, and presened local
remedies', and by' conetantly filiog to
cure with local treatment, prtmounced
it incurable. Seietwe hat proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease, lind there
tore requires ootuditwional tteatment
Halfs Catarrh Our., mannfactured by
F. J. Cheney and:Oo , Toledo, Ohta, is
the only oonstitational cure me the mar-
ket. It is taken internally in dimes from
ten drops to a teaspoonful. It1 acts di-
rectly on the blood and mason} surfaces
of the system They offer mod hundred
dollars for any case it fails ito cure.
Send for circieliars and testimein'als.
Address, F. J. CHENEY et CO.,
To edo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75r.
Hall's Family Pills are the biret.
----66-661111••-• 
Sam Jones' Good ray.
(SPECIAL TO SiLw ER
CHATTANOOGA, Fib. 23/-Messes.
Jones and Stuart, the evangelista, have
gone and the sinners of the city are
again breathing freely.
The following are the figure, showing
the amount the revivalists reeeived for
their work in this city.
Total collections, $2,001 84 e txpenses,
$171.49; amount paid Rev. Emn Jones
for seventeen days here i $9649;
amount paid Rev. Stuart for the same
time, $4e1 SO.
The balance was dI.tribu4d among
the singers and musicians.
The tangtble result so far iii an ordi-
nance passed by the Cite Ooducil ohee.
lug the saloons at 10 o'eleck at night.
Oerelesstiepe in girlhoc I 11664141 the
greatest (suffering anti kIllhalipttit1410 In
after Ida Little irreitulairilles 011t1
stickups/tee in gir.s ehould be looted
after promptly and treettneu , 'fleet& at
once. Dr. Pierce's Favont4 Prescrip-
tion promotes reenlarity of a 1 temtnine
functions, makes strength and builds up
a sturdy health with which te meet the
trials to come. The F'accarith Pre scrtp-
non is not a universal panatea It is
good for bat one thing. It is directed
salely at one set of organs.
Dr. Pierce's Common Senile Medical
Adviser, a 100e page medical work, pro-
fusely illustrated, will be seiit free on
receipt of 21 one-cent 
ag 
stem to coverT.
volt of poste only. Addre s World's
Dtspsnsary Medical Association, Buffs
.s, N. I
FAURE'S
REM4INS
ENTOMBED.
[CABLEGRAM TO NEW iish]
PARIS, Feb. 23 -To-day all that is
mortal of the late MeFelix ileum, Pres-
ident or the French:Republid, who died
last Thursday night, was carr ed through
the mourning-draped streets of Paris
from the Elysee to the Ciithedral of
Notre Dame, where the religious funeral
service was performed.
The [quiet, 'orderly and respectful
crowds that lined the streets through
which the cortege passed testified to the
esteem in which M. Faure *am held by
the mimes of the people. After the ob-
sequies in the cathredral the body was
further oonveyed to the ;ciemetery of
Pere la Chaim where sever4 addresses
were spoken and where thh body wasi
entombed. The funeral i procession
emerged from the West entrithce of the
Elysee in the Aeenue dh Marigny,
crossed the Place de Is Concorde and,
passing the Louvre', went the Placet
de I'llotel de Vtllo, from welt h it crossed
the Seine to Notre D6210. he Minis-
try of Marine, the Chamber hf Deputies.
the Howl de Ville and 4her public
buildings along the roate wete profuse y
draped with black or hung math black
and silver banners. The [windows of
the buildings and the sidetvalks were
black with people.
The funeral car, on whihh lay the
coffin with a French flag ttirown over
it, was preceded by a dttaeh ent of the
National guard and by eigb carriages
containing twat krfferirge, I prominent
among which were elaboraim wreathe
sent by the United States enkbasey and
by the representatives of o
countries. The hearse, dra
horses, was mostly followed
er foreign
u by eight
y persons
walking, the late President' 'household,
IL Lonbet, tbe nee, 
Frew!, 
tit of the
Republic, M. Dimuy, M. Dearhatiel, the
foreign ambassadors, the m
state, the Cardinals of the C
marshals of the:army, the ii
the senate and chamber
Generals Jamont, &sassier
prominent army officers, Ju
'meters of
!lurch, the
embers of
deputies,
and other
es, a dep-
utation fro n Havre and vaitous other
municipal delegates+, bisiees 'many per-
sonal friends of the de: rased
At the Cathecral were en. i lent eccles-
iastics, Cardinal Richert, Arehbishop of
Paris, and tha Archbishops of Lyons,
Rheims, Sens and Blois. Erethoveu's
"Funeral March" was performed, MASS
was celebrated by the pries s and the
reeiatem was sung. Following these
ceremonies the clergy paw 1 round the
coffin with their benediotione, and the
Cardinal-Archbishop of P .ri i delivered
a brief address. The fu iteal possession
then reformed and the renliains were
1conveyed to the cemet re f Pere is
Chaise where orations were( elivered by
M Leubet, M. L ickroy and there
BIG FIRE RAGIN
IN CH CAGO.
CHICAGO, Ill , Feb 23 A big fire
Is raging here tc-day.
Swift's warehouse and se ere! other
buildings are totally destoro ed.
OLO wad killed anl thri e injured by
falling walls.
A number of racking houses are
thrall' reel with deatrr Mom
He May Receive a
Reward•Of $2,.
400.00.
From Tuesday's dull -.
Detective Bob Coffey, of the Louisville
it Nashville Railroad is making an en-
viable reputation in his line of work
said rendering valuable service to his
employers. Daring the past few years
he has captured several noted criminals
and exposed numerous conspiracies by
which the company was beteg sys-
tem tticelly robbed,
Mr. el ffey is a Christian county bale
and has many friends here who take an
interest in his success.
Detective Coffey, made an arrest at
Guthrie Monday morning that he thinks
will net Min $1 400. The party arrested
Is supposed to be Ben Johaou, a man
who robbed a train near Orange City,
Fla , last March. If iii. really Ben
Johnson he is one of the most desperate
criminals who ever plied his trade in
the South.
It was ascertaimil by the Sheriff a:
Dade City leas March that Johuson was
(tie man who heel anninitted the train
robbery, and orgetuizing a posse he start-
ed in pursuit of the robber. They found
him, but duriug a running fight he
killed the Sheriff and made good his es-
cape. Rewards amounting to 11,400
were offered for his capture and de-
scriptions and photographs were scat
tered over the country.
Detective Carey had one of these
photographs and aiecoverd Johnson
beating his way on a freight train. He
was captured and being held at Guthrie
to await id otificatiou by the Florida
ffl eats.
We pay salary of bi3 per week and
cipenses for nian With rig to iritrodue.
our Poultry /Flours In the country
Howler. wattled Referettees, Address
with stauip AlteRteellMsi, 1.)0 1114,1911
Litayatiki Ass , Tette Ii-site, LOU.
Write or telephoue Evansville pro.
duos Co. for prices ft 24 ta ;Jut
ELM STREET WAREHOUSE
- - --
Soli By R. E. Coo7cr To Cummings owl
M'IONLEY FORSAKES TARIFF.
A London correspondent cables to
this side that -the British government
has information that President McKin-
ley contemplates a revision of the tar-
iff." Byjhe same cable dispatch we
are informed that "it is learned from a
sure source that while entertaining the
members of the Anglo American Com-
mission at the White House recently
the President, speaking to an influen-
tial Commissioner, indicated that his
views in regard to high tariffs have tin•
dergone a chacge; that he thinks the
Dingley law has served its purpose, and
that he hopes to make propositions for
tariff revision before quitting the presi-
dency." We are further told that this
"indication" or intimation was de i med
60 important that -it was immediately
communicated to the British Prime
Minister by the Commissioner to whom
It was given, and lire excited much sat-
isfaction among those of Lord Salisbury's
colleagui s to whom it his been dis-
closed." The kinds of revision indicat-
ed "would be accepted by England as
the one indisputable proof of the friend-
ly sentiments of the United States."
Can it be possible that McKinley is for-
saking McKinleyism? Can it be that
he no longer regards British goods, pro-
duced by British .•pauper labor," as the
moral foe of American industries? Can
it be that he has ceased to long for is sea
of lee to separate us from the old world'
Llas he been converted from the belief
that we should forever remain a "her-
mit nation" industrially and shut our
doors and double bar them against the
products of other lands? We fancy that
we bear the high tariffewhoopers firing
themselves with such qneetious. In the
meantime it is well to remember that
the gold standard is;wholly.British, and
that Eegland is getting everything she
wants from this administration. Mc-
Kinley must give her a low tariff if she
demands it.
MORE RAIDS ON THE TREASURY.
More expositions are on the way for a
government appropriation, the latest
being a "Northwestern International
t 
Exposition" to be held at St Paul and
Minneapol is in 1902 in commemoration
tof anything you please -Springfield,
Mass., Republican.
GET RID OF ALGER FIRST.
Until President McKiuley shows the
ear way of his belief in the necessity
of • larger army by putting the War
Department into tartest hands, no Dem-
ocratic Senator need feel under the
slightest obligations to vote him a single
additi3ual .ttrldier -New York Journal.
LOWER WAGES A CERTAIN RESULT.
There is no doubt that the unwar-
ranted advance in the price of com-
modities by combinations of capital,
which are now rife, are endangerir g
the prospente of the country. Assured-
ly as prices are illigitimetely advanc-
ed the consumption of Americen pro•
ducts will increase. The irony of It all
is that the advance in priees of corn -
modifies must eventually be accom-
panied by lower wages to the working-
men.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
THIS
BEAUTIFUL
iCUR
13 irlE
IISUIT OF
CUTICIVIA
Me
CUTICURA
NAP.
7/1
ley chin s rw.ry week with
warm water ano ass S,,A P, and rub to a
little ci-ncuaa (ointment). Her hair Is fine,
thick, an,1 very Ione, mach tag below her walla
when staneing erect. Sas. C. GRAHAM.
4/ No. California Ave., Chiaiga
=
Wee* !Anna D. ass C COIL.
'AA AWN Ow Nag wad WEL- look
Eggieton.
laggilTuesIny's
It E. Coop tr, of the late firm of Rage.
dale & Cooper. reprematiag.hieuelf and
the heirs of the Late W, E, Ragsdale has
sold to Cummings & Co the
pio:iekr wilfreld opposite the
Cua ip±44freton factory known
as the Elm Street Warehouse.
The s tle was made yesterday and the
considerat,ion was $937.50. The property
will be us el by the purchasers as a
etorage room for their tobacco and will
be er atly improved.
•
IN THE CITY COURT.
Several Fines Assessed And a Thrashing
Administered.
esem Tuesday', dune.
Matti° James and ,Evelyn Morrie, a
couple of dusky damsels residing in the
Eastern suburb*, disagreed and at-
tempted to settle their differences by a
personal encounter. They were arrested
and arraigned for breach of peace. They
settled their differences with the couit
at '5.00 each.
Rib Whipple :painted the town; a
bright rod and pad ten dollars for the
privileges, to say nothing of the paint.
Walter Washington was sent to the
workhouse for 27 days on a charge of
disorderly conduct.
Eugene Braxton, a colored youth,
who insisted on throwing stones at his
companions, was row-noted by hal
mother to the satisfaction of the cou.t.
WO WITH CHILD IN ARMS.
tlopkins‘ille Colored Woman Found Dead
in Bed.
The Eianeville Courier says: "Lucy
Ferrer, a colored woman, died with her
5-year-old (had sleeping at her side.
See was korai deal in her bed and the
child nestled closely up to her mother's
side.
'Mrs. Frizier lived at 120 Summer
street and had been sick for several
weeks with Dr. Green and Dr. Jackson
attending her. Friday one of the women
In the house was in Mrs. Treater's room
at 4 o'clock. Phi, was suffering greatly
whet the nelehbot left
"At !upper tame the wottivn went
WWI but (mild not open the door, She
could nut awaken anybody in the room
aid climbed in the room through the
wiudow where the W01114D was fouud
dead and the child asleep.
"Mrs. Frazier came to this city from
Hopkiueville, Ky., !several weeks ago.
"Dr. Green thiaks the had been suf-
fering from spin il meuirgitis."
- 
- •
SECURES DISCHARGE.
Congres man (lard; has secured the
diechage of dames It. Cansler, of this
city, a member of Oompauy A, Third
Kentucky regiment, now at Matanzrs.
The discharge was secured after repeat-
ed applications to the War Department.
-.••••11O•  .6116•••-•
NAVAL CADETSHIP.
The evancy in the naval academy
caused 'ey the, resignation of Cadet
Hickmeu will be officially announced
March Hopkinsville has two appli-
cants, Napoleon Riley and Lucien Dade.
The appointment will fall to Congress-
man-elect H. D. Allen.
•
A SAD DEATH.
On the 14th day of February Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Thompson. wife of Jas. B.
Thompson, died at her home at Bain-
bridge, aged 69 years. She had been a
member Brick Church (Baptist) for
about eix:yeare. She had been a sufferer
for several months and every effort had
been made to relieve her. Specialists
from Nashville and the best local skill
had been called in but all to no avail.
The interment took piece at Hopewell
cemetery Tbureday, Feb. 18th.
Honors For Gomez.
(Special to New Era)
HAVANA, Feb. 22.-General Gomez
is uniting all classes at Matanzas, and
even one of the Spanish clubs has en•
tertained him. The Cuban Aseembly
has sent a ccmtnittee to Mutat Z.18 to
confer with him. He is quite ill.
MILLIONS OF CASES LIKE THIS,
John Smith owed a farm of 1110 acres.
He purchased it in 1873 at $2,500, $500
in castr and $2,000 in installments of
$250 per year. with interest at the rate
of 7 per cent, per annum. Wheat sees
then worth $1 30 in the markets of the
world. Corn was worth 60 cents per
bushel, and oats brought 40 cents a
bushel. Smith naturally concluded
that if he could raise 250 bushels of
wheat and sell it for $815. 500 bushel, of
corn and sell it for $3e0, 500 bushels of
oats and sell it for $400, ho oould pay
off the first iustaliment of the mort-
gage with ease and have plenty of
money left to help stock his farm. But
while he thus moralized on his prospec-
t ye good fortune, other agencies were
at work. One half of the redemption
money of the country was demonetized
just about that tone, with the result
that people became more interested in
securing money than other things, such
as wheat and corn and oats. The result
was that money became scarce, and
while ali othenforms of property did not
become mere plentiful, tit] prices there-
of began total!. Wheat went down to
41 10 the first yeer and every year there-
after until it reached 80 to 40 cents.
Corn and oats folio mod in equal propor
non It is not IA delimit problem to lee
how Farmer John Smith's calculatious
were soon knicked "galley west," as
they say. He kept on raising the 60
bushels of wheat, 50J bushels of corn
and 600 bushels of oats, but he could not
even get enough to pay off the mort-
gage and it hangs over his farm today.
That ie why he is a "wild-eyed Pope-
-s',' as the Chi-sago Tribune character-
iz a every farmer that protests against
the financial system that makes possible
such cases of confiscation.
Mr. Hugh Phelps, Manager of the Ar-
lington Hotel at Clarksville, is vislug
relatives and friends in the city.
Mr. Edward Kleeman and Miss Daisy
K lemon, of Clarksville, are guests of
their sister, dre. Henry Frankel'on I
th sin street
MATRIMONIAL
Wrive Carries Couples Into
Happy Harbor.
SOUTHALL-STEVENSON
Popular People to Wed
This Evening-rlarriage •
at New Providence.-
Williamson-Reynolds.
From Wednesday 's daily.
Mr E. 0. Southall, a prominent and
popular young citizen of Jordan Spriage,
Tenn., and Miss Minnie Stevenson, of
Bennetstown, will be quietly married at
4 o'clock this arternoon at the home of
the bride's mother near Bennettstown.
They are both memben of highly con
neoted families and a host of friends an-
ticipste the happy event with sincere
congratulations.
Mr. Walter Williamson and 34;s4 Ada
Reynolds both of whom are well known
and deservedly popular in this city, will
be joined in marriage at 8:30 o'clock
this evening at the home of the bride,
on Liberty street. Dr. Chas. H. Nash,
of the Baptist church, will officiate.
The groom is a valued employee at
West & Lees carriage factory and a
nephew of Jailer W. T. Williamson
'they will board %ail the family of the
latter.
Clifton Garrett and Miss Mary Clardy.
a popular young Christian county couple
were quietly wedded lithe home of Mr
Gold Goodlett, in New Providence,
Monday night, the Rev. 1. 0. Murray
officiating.
It was not exactly an elopement, but
there was just tinge of romance in the
affair, their determination to marry
having been somewhat sooner consum-
mated than they had originally
planned.
Mr. George D Johnson and Miss Lu'a
Ransom, well-known North Christian
couple will be married this fee.ilfig at
the bride's home heap Craton, Tito
nuptial knot will be lied by jklotiro
J.
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INTERESTING SERVICE.
An especially hitt resting service is to
be hell at the Christian Church next
Sunday morning. A grand rally of all
the members of the congregation Is ee•
pected. Special magic, special short ad•
dresses and appropriate responsive pier•
cises w-ill make up the program. The
meeting is to be the first of a series pre-
paratory for the simnel offering of the
Chan h to the cause of Foreign Misatoes
COAL OUTPUT.
Advance statistics from the forthcom•
lag report of State Mine Inspector G.
W. Stone show that the coal outrut for
Kentucky in lee* was ;1,642,132 tons, the
largest in the history of the State. The
year closed with 95 companies operating
128 mines and emt loying 8,406 pereons
There were sixfatalities in mines dur-
ing the year, the smallest ever recorded
except in leien when: the number was
the same.
Armour's Gift.
(SPECIAL TO NEW BRA)
CHICAGO, Ill, Feb. 21.-Philip D.
Armour to day made an endowment of
$750,000 to Armour Inwitute, mating a
total of $2,250,000.
The endowment is made up of rest-
nence property. Uneer the terms the
institute will receive the rents,: which
run from $75 COO to $85,000 a year.
The increased revenue wi,l Le devoted
to further developing the institute of
technology along the lines which Dr
Gonsualuss, the President, has in mind,
and to the establishing of a school for
civil engineering.
SENT TO THF ASYLUM.
Mrs. Pene Beasley, of the Dawson
country, was sent to the asylum at Hop,
kinsville yesterday -Madieonville Bast
ler.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS ADDED.
Electric lights have been placed in the
L. & N freight an I passenger depots
About thirty incandescent lights illum-
inate the buildings and give a pleasing
effect to that vicinity after night fall.
-
-•••06. •
PAINFUL ACCIDENT,
J. A. Dickson, of Trenton, was the
victim of a very painful accident Sitar-
day of last week. As he mounted his
horse the animal stopped on some ice
and fell, falling on Mr. Dickson's left
leg and and foot, crushing sevetal bouts
in his foot.
Public Statement From
A Public Man
ma.. W. rt. Ohio', 1111-Pioerebary of etato of
West ilirgials, writers am "pea lotto,.
ClIkill.Effflir, W. Va., Mart, ltlee.
Ts arks,. ii may teat-ern
''I most heartily recommend Pe-rana
as of great benefit in Cases of catarrh
It is especially beneficial wherever the
mucous membranes are affected. As a
tonic it certainly has no superior."
W. II. Oner,v, Ex-Secretary of State.
Ron. W. H. °nevi'.
Pe-re-na has cured thousands ef ob-
stinate cases of catarrh. and is perhaps
the only efficient reined; ia existence
for catarrhal diseases; ; but there are
countless multitudea of people who are
still struggling with catarrh and need
help. To such as these the unqualified
recommendation of Pe-ru-na by Lx-
Secretary Ohley is directed. Pe-ro-na
Is scientific and purely vegetable. All
druggieta sell it,
•
•-ene
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"A PERFECT FOOD- as Whotesome as it Is Delicknia."
•
BREAKFAST COCOA •
•
400.4.4.41104.40e4.040e****4.
WALTER BAKER & CO.'s
"Has stood the test of more than !coyest's' use among all
clasLor., 6.11 for purity az.,1 Lonest worth is unequalled "
-Met/rail anti 3atrvo.cal Am, .4661
COSA3 1c3s than ONE CENT a Cup.
Traeo-Nlark on Every Package.
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Esteblished 1780. DORCHESTER, MASS
TRANSFERRED
changes. The favorable season will in-
duce many farmers to strip and prize
who might otherwise have sold their
ere's loose. Tobacco men on the whole
have no kick coming on account of the
l2Tom Evansville To Ear- pi-targeted damp weateer.
lington Is Dispatcher.
SHERIDAN APPOINTED.
illDay.; Wooldridge W
Probbbly Be Made
Ticket Agent at
Evansville.
A bulletin to ted in the cfficee of the
Louisville et Nashville Itailload Compa-
ny on the Henderson division announces
that Mr. W. L Sheridan, late of the
Knoxville division, has been made chief
train dispatcher of the Heneerson divis-•
ion vice D. M Wocldridge, who has, as
the bulletin etetes, te&ie assigned to
other duties,
The permanent headquartere of the
chief dispatcher's Melee hes been trans
ferred to Earliugton from Evansville.
It is a current rumor among railroad
men on the Henderson division that Mr.
Wooldridge will be given the pr s non f
ticket agent at Evansville, a plea-ant
and lucrative position.
Evansville Produce Co. will
in trket pr:ces for produce,
.ewe etc.
pay VW
poultry,
GOOD SEASON.
Tobacco Men Don't Object to the Damp
Weather
-
Onu  the idea that Itts its iil a lad that
blows no pixel, It to ill weather indeed
that does not bring its corresponding
benefits. While we in the city are au•
patiently fretting over the unsettled
condition of the weather, and the inter-
vals of rain and gloom and fitful sun
ship., our friend, the farmer, is figura-
tively making hay.
An excellent tobacco season is on and
stripping and prizing are being pushed
forward rapidly. Loose dealers are c'r-
culating through the country buying at
fair prices. The roads are too bad for
delivery at present but business will be
all the more active when the weather
CARD FROM DRS. AMMERMAN.
1t ill Discontinue Loeal isits After the
23rd Inst.
Madfsenville, Ky., Feb. 21
Editor Nzw ERA :
Dear Sir : 0 sing to the feet that since
opening our llice in Ilopkineville, the
schedule time of the trains has bon
changed to such an i vent that we can
not get home until midnight, we will be
compelled to discoutinue our tripe after
the 23rd Met.
All those wishing examinations will find
us at the Phoenix Hotel on that day.
Any parties desiring treatment will
be waited on at our Infirmary where we
are well r quipped for our work.
Very respectfully,
L'ES Anmeeitev.
JUDGE W. B. FLEMING.
Distinguished Lou:stille Lawyer Candi•
date For Attorney General.
Judge W. B. Fleming, of Louisville,
candidate for the Detnoeratic nomina-
ttou for Attorney General, is in the city
today interviewiug prominent Demo.
crate in the 'usenet of his caudidacy
Judge Fleming is one of the ablest men
In tne Democratic party of Kentucky
and has a large following.
He was appointed by President Cleve-
land Territorial Judge for New Mexico
arid served with distinction and credit
Undir the teemed Cleveland adminietra-
lion he held an important and lucrative
eraeItltflt In the LAW Deritittichi Al
Waillifiginti hit hill protietitirett tree
silver views were not in harmony will
OleTtielid.ORI11116 coterie. Judge Flout
tog is a lawyer of ability and &semi
well at the hands of his party.
'THIS IS NERVE.
There is a young man calling himself
Edward Newson, Jr., of Troop E, First
Cavalry, Wyoming, who is distinguish
lug himself by addressing letters to
prominent society girls in this State
An Elkton belle hes just received one of
the letters asking her to send him fifty
dollars. No one in this section ever
Saw or heard of the individual.
Great Crowds
FROM THE NORTH, SOUTH, EAST AND
WEST OF CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Are daily beseiging our
Bargain Counters
Our Damage Sale is being taken advantage of
by thousands who all know they are getting
More Than Their Money's Worth.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w
A Wcducsday Special,
Our New York buyer has just forviarded us two
cases of HOSIERY bought for less than
One-Half Their Actual Value.
You get the beneft of this shrewd purchase as they
are worth 25c, 35c and soc, you take ,.our pick
For I 7c a Pair.
..#46/6/1••••••••••••••••••••*
Spring Mappers.
In CALICOES AND PERCALES well made in every
particular. It don't pay to make them yourselves
when you get a good fit for
50c, 75c and $ I .00.
**,•••••••••••••••••• •••• 
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Just Arrived.
The latest fads in Cyrano Chains, Silver Hearts,
Bracelets, Broaches, Belt Buckles, Friendship Rings,
etc. Come in and see them. Everything in Dry
Goods and Notions at prices that cannot be beaten.
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO. inc.:
North Main Street, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
gsf SSsssssssssscsg
Ladies
Fine shoes.
wE are proud of our line of Ladies Shoes.
WE think We'Vtt got a right to be.
WE thiiik it's the best line ofShoes in Southern Ky.
ikkay be mistaken, but
wE don't think we are.
Wt
WL would like to know what
YOU think about it.
WE have a great 
deal of confidence
in what
YOU think of such things.
Hookinsville Mercantile C:
02154.Sfi 17- SSAcSISSiir*
Ione
or; •AN
cIarcue Soap is a wash day neces-
sity every day need. The maim
by hich a woman c.In lighten her
bur1en of care. A dirt giestroycr of
the Ihighest matt-a time and money
savtr with the highest reputation.
Have you tried Clairette ?
Sold everywhere. Made only by
Mt N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louts.
S9v>.)-434-3.SEE*E4E e
* *
* This is the Store *
* You Ace Looking For! *
* *Down go the prices on all Fancy Col- i•i,
* ornd Silks, Novelty and Fancy Colored Vf
* Dress Goods and Trimmings.
*
/A Great Reduction iniprices on Jackets,Capes and Collarettes. Will close them ek ----ift out at less than wholesale cost. Beau- eiS
#0 tiful line of New Carpets and Rugs in ft
!P Mstiquette, Velvet, Brussels and In. 1,
I grains, also Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc. 4i
plendid stock of Table Linens, Nap- *
ust Receivtd New Spring Percales,
* kilts and s to select from.lowel 
Jo es' Cambric, Plain and Check Nain-
/.6 sks, English Long Cloth, India Linen,
/1\ Diimity, Embroideries and Insertion.
...
..kemember every dollar spent he ith
me for these Goods will bring you all m
* the value and merit too cents can buy. *
eiS * 
RESPECTFULLY,
T4s . 1\.C. 0-011"=Z
Aqi.' 14**)%******CV
-••[•••• -•••••
TO
UZZLE
OVETITION
And flake Friends of
The Farmers,
We are offering To-
bacco Canvass away
under value.
The quality will sur-
prise you at the follow-
ing prices:
I 'c 2c 2.1c
Seeing will convince
you that :we are fully
25 per cent. lower than
any other house.
rim N STREET.
:`•:' svii;•411si•-•
•.,
j: Win '0_4,1 Wel W#Zi M
tit 411
Lao%
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... •. PERCALES, to .
DUCKS, 
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saw 
COVERTS,
ORGANDIES,
EMBROIDERIES,
-LACES,
GINGHAM,
New Dress Goods.
Beautiful line of New Waist Silks.
Our New Spring line of Carpets,
attings, Rugs, Art Squares, Oil
loths and Linoleums are in.
We Show the Largest Assort-
ment. Offer Lowest Prices.
New
Li r Sale on Staples and Winter
Goods is Still On. The induce-
ment- e offer are worth our
investlgo n.
ThRirk
ele•see:
= reeete. ee
7.;0055 lorsigibessesessesemeelifre..- '
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ROYALBaking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
ainst alum.
Alton eakinig peeeders ere the reseed
encoecars ea waked the peemet day-
apse amuse Poeta. ex Nes sees,
PERSONAL POINTS
••••••••••
Preen rherei e I.io,
E If Sebum., uf Evansville, is at the
Pilot'. Is
O. H Schmitt, Gi Evansville, Is al the
Phoenit.
8 itn Smith, of Calls, spent yesterday
ID the city.
Louis Matthey, of V.rin, is a gret-,t at
the Phoece x
Mr E. N. Wash, of Wallonts, is in
the city today.
Attorney A. P. Crsckett was in Louis-
ville yesterday.
C el Mark Bourne, of Haley's Mill. is
In she c.ty today.
,
S. F. Embry, of Herndon. spell yes
terday in the city. •
,fJ D. Mc 
i
Pberion," f NI tdisonville, is
in the cite to day. .
Miss Willie Slioemeker, of Cadm is a
guess at the PLOERDXI
W. S. Shelton, of Todd couety, wns
at the Lathem 5 esteMay.
.1. H. and L. Dewitt. of.Platiadelphia,
are 'vets at the Laths cu.
esesse'e J C. Thurmond, oll Gracey, was reg-
i-tered at the Phoeni* yeeterday.
Mims Lilian Heath, of Clarksville,
will visa Mrs. net Thomas, this week.
Mr. R bt Fleteher, the popular Louis-
ville travel:1;g man, sie registered al the
Phoenix.
Mr. Jas. H. Andereon will h avi to-
morrow for New York to parches hie
spriug stock.
Lee Howell, General Freight Agent
tef the St. Lite:a die se oa L & N. Rad-
ead, is as the Latham.
Mrs. Sae M !rritt ; an I son, Henry,
have goat+ so:Hot Springs, Ark , to visit
her sister, Mrs. Grieseue
Mrs. Win. Jesup and mother, Mrs.
Barker. are •isiting Mrs. C.oud, in
Montgomery county, een.
W. R. Howell, L. D. Yeargen and H.
Watkins, of Nashville, were among the
curets at the Lathew yesterday.
Mr. E B Martin left last night for
Lewisville where he el to be nace•tered
out with the First regiment tomorrow.
Mr. T. M. Jonss left this morning for
New York to purchase a spring stock of
goods and will be absent sevens' weeks.
Mrs. Armstead and little daughter,
Gladys, of Ilopkiasville. are the guests
of Mrs. Kate Thompeou.-Loutsville
Pe es.
kfcrse Womack, of Nashville, formerly
a member of the local base-bell club, 1,
in the city shaking hands with Lis
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ware left last
night for Colorado Springs, Col., in re•
sponse to a telegnim announcing that
their little daughter, Mary Ware, was
Cr &wally ill.
Mr and Mrs. J. D Armie teed are vii
lung friends and relatives in Lotts.
vele.
Mr and Mrs. J H. Kugler are home
after a visit to frieads as Colombia,
Ttan.
Wcc. A. Wilgrig, the popular tx-posl•
master of Hopkinsville, is in the city on
a brief visit. No maa is ever a more
weleome visitor that he.-Olarkeville
Leaf-Chronicle.
toga Wednesday's daily.
G. E. Stoker, of Elkton, is a guest at
the Latham.
Mr. John Y. ON s:ey, of Riverside, is
in the city today.
John Griffith, of Mayfield, s register-
ed se the Lstbarn.
J. K. Perkins, of Owensboro, is stop.
the Latham.
0. 0. Moninr, f C.arksville, az-
tending the sales to day.
Dr. F. P. Thomas weut to Louisville
en business this morning
W. O. Fox and R A. Cayce, c f Hern-
don, spent yesterday in the city.
L. W. Jchusou and John R Priest,
of Calhoun. Ky., are gcerts at the
W. L Philips, editor and proprietor
of the Greenville Benner, is in the city
on business to-day.
A 1110 GATHERING
Will Be Here To Attend the Coo/tuition
March 8th.
The withdrawal of Mr. Thomas H
Corbett from the race for the Democrat-
to nomination for Railroad. COM12111114011-
IR in the First distriot leaves no interest
in the nomination to be made, as the
Hon. J. F. D.3mpsey is tlis only remain-
ing candidate.
But the convention at Hopkinsville on
March 8 will be a big affair, es it will
be made the occasion of a gathering of
all the Democratic candidates for State
offices, who eel take anveneage of the
portanity to meet the Democratic
poll 1 of Western Kentucky. It Li
said that an effort will be msde to in-
dorse the McChord Railroad B111. The
convention, in fact, will be the formal
opening of the campaign for Democratic
nominations for State officee, and there
will be much handshaking and oretory.
—'jourier-Journal.
-
LIVING IN STYLE.
Joel, W. R. Vanisher), formerly of
ling Green, but more recently of
•ville, and who is known in this
from his efforts to secure a erect
franchise from the council,
the publication to-day in
ington, D. 0 , of ' Uccle Sam's
icau Eagle," a weekly newspaper.
week he will begin pabdshiug the
onal Ries Horn," a magazine in
tereat of the B. P. 0. E. The
and his family ire living in style
most fashionable residence per-
Washington.
•—•••••••• -Co
APPOINT MEN T CHANGED.
m Goebel, candidate
Democratic nomination for Goveru-
• °imaged the date of la's speak
esi here from Ma o . arch
Flenitrig, Caeseti tor Astor-
'ably speak th et
.•
MORE
FIGHTING
TO=DAY.
—t-
Five AmericaOs Were
Killed I
SEVERAL WIKNDED
Rebels Finall),' Shelled
From 'Their Position.
MANILA SEI ON EIRE.
(SPECIAL TO NI ESA)
MANILA, P. I., Feb. 23.-2 :30 p. m.
-
(Cableer m via Wa iegton -The
iusurgeide began worry i g the Ameri-
cans out•ebe Manila 1 aes early this
morning. There were several skirm•
A mouitor finally oh led the rebels
out of their position.
Five Amerloans were Sled.
Sever al were wouude
A Lig attack, plenerd by the Filipi-
ute, WKS frustrated.
It is rumored that the natives intend
to finish burning the toltu to-night.
Extradordinary preca ions are being
taken by Maj. Gen. On.
The loss at last night's Are was nearly
one million dollars.
IMMENSE IiiMAGE
DONE IN 111ANILA
[SPECIAL TO NE ERA 1
MANILA, Feb 23 -I menses damage
has been done by fires Iwbich are 
it.t
be-
lived to have been sterte by insurgents
last night. The fire dep ment has ex-
perienced great cliff:wily in fighting
the flames owing to defective apparatus.
It is reported that the na yes have dam-
aged the apparatus.
There was some fighA in the streetsig
during the eight, but An aricans quick-
ly quelled the uprising. A number oft
the insurgents were 
killd 
and several
American soldiers werei, wounded. A
large market place was iunong the first
to burn.
Between 600 and 700 sesidences and
business houses have beer destroyed.
Fires were started at iseveral points
simultaneously and, %treading with
great rapidity, resisted the efforts to
them. I
Hundreds of homelest natives are
huddled in the streets making the
patrol duty of the Ameri ns very dif-
ficult.
FOREIGN LETTE RATES.
lastructions Sent To Postmasters
the Country
Uncle Sam's Dotage's(
no end of trouble because
understand foreign letter
N M. Brooks, ruperli
sign malls, has Issued a
Over
re are having
people do not
rates,
indent of for-
letter to post-
masters in regard to the matter. Post-
master Breathitt receive4 one.
In the letter it is ellen that an in-
vestigation on the part of the British
government in regard to ihe number of
short•paid letters coming from the
United States shows thit many more
such letters are sent out Irom this coun-
than from others. It' is found that
one letter in twenty•ti•eirom this coun
try is short paid, that is, have not the
required postage on then*. From other
countries the average of 'short-paid let
ters is one in 140 letters.
Since all such letters
to the addressee must h
deficient postage paid L
relinquished by the :leo
is very frequently happe
hen delivered
e double tbe
fere they are
al authorities',
s that the ad-
dressees refuse to pay thb extra postage
and receive the letter, an4 in inch eases
the letters are returned to the United
States, much to the charefin of the 
%T 
send-
ers i as ull as to that of t hes postal au-
thorities, who do not lik to hold them,
but must uphold the law do the mutter
The frequency with w
the United States are m
itch letters in
led to foreign
countries witeout _ earn out postage is
attributed to the diff eenhe between the
domestic postage :unit elf weights and
the international unit, a*d a misappre
hension of this diffeiencil on the part of
tho public.:lhe dcmestiq unit of weight
is one ,ounce, while th internatienal
unit is one-halt ounce People often
think that they can sendl ounce of mail
matter to a foreign iclountry for five'
cents, when in fact the let:Plage is five
cents for oue•half ounce nr a fraction cf
a half onoce., .
When this fart is be ter understood
by the people it is teoug t that the fre-
quent mailing of short-p id letters will
cease, and to this end th 1 postal authori-
ties have requested thei postmasters to
promulgate the facts as !widely as pose
sib.e. ;
MAKES SENSAI-
TIONAL
[SPECIAL TO NF-  ERA .
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-Harry Oor-
nigh testified this morni g in the Adams
poisoning case that he believed that
Roland Molineux, his former friend,
sent him the poison and hen lied on the
stand.
Big Deals On.
[SPECIAL TO NEry ERA;
INDIAN'APOLIS, lob., Feb. 23.-
There are big deals on a Indianapolis
today, deals in pasta() rds of various
hues' and divers spots. t is the annual
convention and tourna ent os the hide
aril Whiet Asecciation which began
today and will eonelud tomorrow.
a PYRE IICRE•• OP eras POWDER
N6
A warded!
VsIgficet Mufflors, World's Fair
Toki Medal, Micilvinter Fair
BASIS OF
HUNDRED
THOUSAND
Compromise On Army
Bill Effected.
ALGER'S DENIAL.
Kentucky Bank Tax Cases
Argued.
MOI,tE l'ROOPS RUSHED
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Feb. 23 -
The Adinti stration :leaders and the
minority in Congress i ffected a eompre •
mice this morning on the Army Bill on
is Lasts of one hundred thousand men.
It will be ratified today.
---
BANK TAX CASES.
The Kentucky Bank Tax cases will be
argued this afteruoon.
WON'T RESIGN.
Secretary Alger denies that he in-
tends to resign from the Cabinet.
--
TROOPS FOR MANILA,
More reeeforeements wi:1 be ordered
to Manila immediately.
New President.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Ilt•
NFW YORK, Feb. 21.-At the regu-
lar anneal stockholder's meeting et the
Delaware. Lackawana and Western
rai:road today the choice of W. H.
Truesdale to succeed Samuel Sloan as
President cf the road was confirmed.
The new president is about 55 years old
and has risen from the bottom of the
ladder. Prior to 1883 he was Assistant
Traftio Manager of the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis and St. Louis road. Subsequent-
1 he was suecessively Assistant to the
President, Vice•President, President
and receiver of the Minneapolis and St.
Louis, and in 1S94 he became First Vice
President and General Manager of the
Chicago, Rock Idiand and Pacific, from
which position he retires to accept the
presidency cf the Lackawana
Englishmen Indignant;
:SPECIAL TO NEW ER
LONDON. Feb. 23 -Eeglish state,.
men are indignant over the refusal of
the United States to make concessions
in the Alaskan boundary dispute under
consideration by the Joint High Com-
mission at Washington. It is proposed
that, in view of this. Ebgiand should
insist on the strict observance of the
totter in the Clayton-Bulwer treaty as a
quid pro goo.
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
A delegation of Kickspoo Indian ts.in
Mexico to ask an allotment of lands to
which the remnant of the tribe in In-
dian Territory oan emigrate.
--
A Norwegian steamer went ashore
near Philadelphia life saving station to-
day. She is lying easy and may be
pulled eff.
The Postoffice Department has ship-
ped $4,000,000 postage stamps to Porto
Rico, with "Porto Rico" overprinted on
them. Cuba will be sent special stamps
alse.
Gen. Gomez says two months will see
all classes. in Cuba fraternizing. He
thinks Amesica should redeem the
promises made by Congress to Cuba.
Clarksville News.
CLARKSVILL, Feb. 22 -Consider-
able indignation has been aroused here
by the receipt of a letter on the part of
County Clerk Bailey from John A.
Beauchamp, Superintendent of the Cen-
tral Hospitel for the Insane, at Nash-
ville, notifying him of the death on the
leth inst. of Alice Davidson, a patient
in that institution. The feelieg in the
matter grows out of the fact that the
letter was not written until the 20th,
while the death too: place twa days ear-
lier. This delay in causing the woman's
friends to be notified so that they might
claim the,body if they were so disposed,
has caused the oftioer in ;charge of the
hospital to be roundly criticised here.
The Chief of the Fire Dmartreent or.
dered the whole force out yesterday to
ascertain if the recent freeze had im-
paired the engines or apparatus in any
way. A thotough test of the apparatus
was made ant all was found to be in
excellent condition. The firemen had
anticipated trouble from this source
when the cold weather began, and ti
very careful watch was kept on every-
thing about the engine houses.
There was a quiet wedding at the
home of Mr. Gold Goodlett in New
Providence Monday night. The oon•
tracting parties were Mr. Clifton Gar-
rett and Miss Many Clardy, both of
whom reside in Christian county, where
Mr. Garrett is known as a r-sing young
planter. The wedding ceremony was
performed by Rev. ,I. G. Murray in the
presence of a few friends. The young
couple will reside in Christian county.
CThe Shakespeare flub meets this aft-
ernoon ilil Mrs. H. G. Buford, at her
Madisou•street residence. A larger at-
tendance than usual is expected, as the
program is an unusually interesting
one. The members of this club have
decided that during Lout they will meet
on Wednesdays instead of Thursdays as
heretofore'.
The Book Club meets this afternoon
at the residence of Mrs Alexander.
Golfers Meet.
SPECIAL TO NEW ILEA;
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.-At Sherry's
today prominent golf enthusiasts from
many parts of the country are engaged
in discussing matters of interest and
importance to devotees of the Scotch
game, the occasion being the annual
meeting of the United States Golf As-
sociation. which eusLraces in its nuern•
bership nearly all of the leading chase
of the certe.ey
FACTS FOR
FARMERS.
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
?HIS L4)VIsV11.1.14 YANKS?.
The following report is ?untitled ex-
clusively to the New Elt• by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to ;Me hhds. with re-
ceipts fur the same period 970 hhds.
Sale's On our market since January 1st
aumuut to :.6,742 hhds. Sales of the crop
of IS9S on our market to this date
amount to 31,244 Mids.
Our market this; week for new dark
tobacco has shown a little more strength
and activity but we are not able to re.
port any material advance. There is a
strong oireitry for, tobacco of medium
1, ligth witu good body and fair spread
of leaf, such goods as would sell from
$7 to $9. There is no ',recent change to
report in the condition of the markt t for
extra long tobacco, such as is suitable
for the rehandling trade.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 11498
crop.
Trash .  .. $1 50 to 225
Common to medium lugs. 2 00 to 3.00
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 00 to 4.50
Medium to good leaf  5 00 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length   6 00 to B.00
Wrappery styles  IS 00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 29.--Cattle -The
receipts of cattle today were light,
!quality fair. Market slow on all grades
except nice tidy butcher heifers and
cows. Pens fairly well cleared.
Calves. - Receipts light. Market
steady. Choice veils selling at $5 25e1
6 00. Common kinds slow sale.
Extra shipping 
light shipping  4 2.11 4 54.
Best butchers  4l.9 se
Ealr to good butchers  3 254 40.
Common to medium butcherl  454 3m
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags ..... 1 504 2 10
Good to extra oxen  3:00 4 25
Common to medium oxen 2cv4 it 00
Feeders  a 7*./0 4 35
Stockers sac
Bulls r 50,44 au
Veal cellos    C 50,41 00
Choice Enrich cows .... au 0044500
Fair to good mulch cows  JD 40410 00
Hoge.- Receipts tc-day 1,808 head,
quality fair. The market ruled steady
to shade higher. We quote beet heavies
at /3 70,i 3 75; mediums, $3 70; light
shippers, $3 45ei 3 50; pigs, $2 50(03 45;
roughs, $2 50e1 3 23. Pigs under 80 lbs
were dull, and are very hard to dispose
of at any price.
Choice packing and butchers.
225 to *A.D.  8 8 eves 75
Fair to good packing. ISO to 200 The (4,1
(iood to extra light. let/ t.o 1801b '4137(1
Fat shoats. 120 to leu ie.. ..... 5 sit 541
Fat shoats. 100 to 130 211  .... L 2 .11 45
Pigs. SO to VC iii.  2 •,,dto iu
Roughs, 150 to 400 Ts  2 5o4.3 25
Sheep and Lambs -Receipts light
Market steady on all grades at quota-
tions.
Extra spring lamb.  
Orxx.1 to extra shipping sheep et esali3
lair to good  a 2!..s43 In
Common to medium  2 504.5 0‘.
Bucks   2 60411. 0
stock Rees  . I Wei It
stock wet hers 
skips and scalawags per bead.. ... (0
extra Spring lambs .   e sVe5 V5
Best butcher 
 Oa new re
Val r to good butcher Iambi . annue4 he
Vail Neithe . 5 numageo
A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
Ir iii Thur.day'.
William Ware, the four-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs William Ware, and a
grandson of Judge W. P. Wiufree, met
with a very painful accident yesterday
afternoon. His elder brother, Harry,
was splitting a piece of kindling when
the little fellow attempted to grab the
fragment from under the axe. The
blade descended on the little finger of
the right hand, severing it almost com-
pletely.
GAITHER & WEST'S SALES.
Hhhde. at our warehouse today, off,
tees 11.8 NNIth 85 sales as follows:
Medium to good leaf.-$8 su, 8 30,
7 60, 7 40, 7 40, 7 40, 7 00, 7 60, 7 20, 7 30,
7 30. 7 SO, 7 90, 7 25, 8 CO, 7 30, 720, 725,
700,780.690,680,675,860,690,070
6 75, 6 6i, 6 60, 6 les; 6 90, 8 70, 6 75, 6 90,
6 75,6 70.
Common to medium leaf -fl 30, 625.
6 40, 6 30, 6 40, 6 20, 6 40, 6 30, 6 25, 6 30,
6 40, 6 20, 6 10, 6 00, 6 00, 600, 5 70, 550,
0 00, 5 40, 50, 5 75, 5 00, 3 80, 5 30, 5 70.
5 25, 5 95, 5 90, 6 10, 5 60, 5 70, 5 50, 5 50,
560, 5 20, 5 75, 5 80, 5 90, 5 30, 5 80, 4 90,
4 00, 4 65, 4 00.
Common lugs and trash.-2 70, 2 80,
2 25. 2 00, 1 40.
Market active at prices from 25 cents
to 50 cents better than last week.
Feb. 22, 14..9.
GAITHER & WEST,
•••
FREE OF DUTY
I.--
Packages Will2Be Admitted Into Cuba
For the Soldiers.
The Southern Express Company an-
ti -illness that upon the application of
this company, the War Department has
provided that packages for soldiers in
Cuba may be admitted to that island
free of all customs duty. It is provided,
however, that these packages shall con-
tain goods for the :personal use of the
soldiers and ellen be reasonable in quan-
tity. This point is left to the discrete n
of the collector.
-••
HANSON PENN DILTZ.
A Graceful Compliment From the Lex-
ington Leader.
The Daily Leader, of Lexington, in
commenting upon "Hollow Bracken" as
a "New Book by a Former Central
Kentucky Man," says: "Hanson Penn
Diltz, of Hopkinsville, who in agreeably
remembered in Central Kentucky as the
brilliant editor of the Cynthiana Demo-
crat some ten or twelve years ago, and
has been devoting he later years to lit•
.rature, has in press with the G. W.
DtIlingham Company, of New York, a
novel entitled 'Hollow Bracken,' which
will soon be pat on the book oountere.
He has published two other novels,
'Dunleath Abbey' and the 'Duchess Un-
dine,' that have given him enviable lit-
erary repute, and those who have seen
ad•anoe sheets of 'Hollow Bracken'
predlet for it a wide sale, The review-
er of the Dillingham Publishing Oom-
pany peys a high tribute te the' author
in his re ti-ve of the hook e
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TOBACCO
Prices a Shade Better
Than Last Week.
LARGE RECEIPTS.
Bidding Was Spirited On
the Breaks Yesterday.
—Inspectors' Report
For Week.
hem' Thursday daily,
The market was a Otitis stronger on
tall grades this week and ilia sales were
at nettled by a full hoard of buyers. hid'
thug was sprinted and lively and the of-
feu Wee generally were of a better class.
In spite of the frightful condition of
the country roads the receipts showed a
decided inc-tease over the figures of the
preceeding week. Large quantities of
the weed were also delivered loose at
the various etemmerice and factories.
Prices prevailed on the breaks yester-
day as follows: Lugs, $2.50et 4 00; low
leaf, $4.b0es5.500; common leaf, $7 50et
8.60; tine leaf $10m12.
The inspectors' report for the week
ending Feb. 22 is is follows :
Receipts for week 275
Receipts for year 
 1,365
Sales for week 
  174
Sales for year  
  960
Offerings for week 
  lee
Rejections  53
CLARKSVILLE MARKET.
The warm, damp weather has caused
the tobacco market to mistime a very
lively appearance once more. Loose de-
liveriee are most decidedly picking up.
Long strings of wagons are to be seen
again before the great warehouses and
stemmerries waiting for their chances
to unload. The roads are in a very bad
condition as the result of the recent
GLEANINGS
From
•••••••••
Local ana Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
And Briefly and
Tersely Told.
...r•••••••••••m.16
MRS, RILL'S ILLNESS.
Nis W. J is eritinally III at her
home on South Virginia street
SATISFACTORY PROORESS.
The organization of the new Second
Kentucky regiment is progressing satis-
factorily.
--••••••
STRONGER LAWS.
The Kentncky newspapers are already
campaigning in favor of stronger laws
against .'pistol toter@ "
TOM ENNIS IMPROVING,
Thomas H. Ennis, who
with pneumonia for more
is convalescent and will
again.
•41••
has been ill
than a week,
soon be out
ELM STREET WAREHOUSE.
In ne:ing the sale of the Em Street
Warehouse property to Cummings &
Eggleton Tuesday the types made con-
sideration $937 50 instead of $3,750
WILL DO CASH BUSINESS.
The dry goods merchants of
have entered into an agreement,
freeze and thaw, and a good hard rain
effect March 1, that they will adopt and
to beat the mud solid would greatly im-
strictly adhere
prove things. In the warehouses the
business.
auction sales are beginning to liven up,
though they are not yet what they were
just priot to the big free z
Private &deices from Hendersor, Ky .
are that the market at that poiut is in
very much the same condition. A great-
er per centage of the crop its estimated
to have been delivered there than here,
one buyer placing it as high as four.
fifths of this year's crop. Not more
than two-thirds of the crop in this sec-
tion has yet been delivered. The great-
er demand in that market at present
seems to be for the lower grades, such
as common leaf and lags and trash.
Mrs. Joseph L. Hall, of Montgomery,
Ala , is •isit!ng friends here.
George Trice, representing the Amet-
ican Tobacco Co. is in the city.
to the cash system of
RECORD BREAKING ENTRIES.
The Louisville Driving and Fair As-
sociation has secured 693 entries of 1898
yearlings for Louisville prize, $10,000
stake, to be trotted in 1901. The books
closed February 15. This breaks the
record for yearling entries.
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
A committee of State G. A. R. men
will visit Glasgow this week to see what
arrangements have been made for the
State Encampment. Covington is try-
ing to get the encampmmt, although
Glasgow was; voted for.
TVIONUME1NTS
Place all orders for Monuments, Markers and Ceme-
tery Work with your Home Shop. I buy direct from
quarries and sell direct to the buyer, saving you agents•
commission, extra freight on work and other expenses.
Your orders are solicited.
1R•cobt. II.313zerxvvrt.
Seventh and Virginia Streets, Hopkiceville, Hy.
G. W. Bement, Jr. Geo. E. Fox, Mgr.
Evansville Produce Co
CD es.z.c) -guy/Att.
REFERENCE:
Oiozens National Bank.
Bement & Seitz Co.
All Express Companies.
Ail Steamboat Oompanies.
Evansville,
Indiana.
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All Heavy Winter Cloth-
ing, Overcoats, Etc., for
TO MARCH 1ST, to make
room for our spring purchases!
ISAIIMEININIBM151
ur Mr. Wall
is now in the East making
the nicest and largest spring
purchase that was ever
shown in this city.
J. T. Wall g
Main Street, Glass Block.
creammacaaiaxr, 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—
Mammoth Sky Bluing.
nele r our 'NEW PROCESS we guarantee our BluingTo be the
Best on Earth
JOHN G. tiOREY & CO., Louisville, Ky.
ve-See our premium het. MANUFAt:11:ItERS.
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[ BIG CUT SALE
Will Bc Continued
F. Two Weeks Longer for the benefit of those
who have been kept away by the
ad weather.
A Few Staples Will be With 
drawn, Otherwise It Will Continue ta
as Started.
MMMMS
MOP
J. H. PIDERSON & CO.
Bafore the Advance
W et CPtterb
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Ceiling, Shinqles, Lathes,
Lime, Mantels, Grates, Lead,
Paints, Glass, Hardware. Oil
And Lumber at Cheap Prices.
Dagg & Rich9rds,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
STE
Flooring.
Cement,
1111111111
Deering Binder
ccmes to us this year up-to-date and perfect in
all its appointmnts, promising perfect work
to all purchaser r with a confidence born of its
past record.
It is Trim, Light and Easy Running.
Every mule grins when he sees a DEERING BALL
BEARING BINDER tome on the place for it means
light labor and it quick harvest to him, but it
makes the hog squeal for it leaves him scant
picking in the wheat field.
The Farmer Likes
IV1„_
because it trans cts business in such a way as
as not to endanger his standing in the church,
MUMS P117101W11;
ARMOUR'S
zoo 
GRAIN
GROWER
FERTILIZER
crocAoo
,e•-•
Forb
for he never has to swear at
it but he laughs accompani-
ment to the song of his reap-
er from rosy morn till dewey
(No. He knows too that if it
should break we have the
REPAIRS FOR IT
RIGHT HERE.
s Bro.,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
-re
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THE TRAVEL-
0 IN A1AN. to walk three or form milt until- you I China. Learn about the great cominer-
vineyards of Italy. the teatields of
will get ont in the snow b uk and have
direction. It is far away from honie
Nobody %%ill know it. Commercial tray-
cial centers. of Carthage and Assyria
get to the railroad stati n. end you 
elem have reanetimes gone in that evil
aud Pimentos. Read all at•out the Medici
will want all those merit rts and con- 
path. Why not yen? Halt! Vele are
I eeniences. Bnt a-ill you e cuse rale if I 
other gates of ruin threngli which nelf Florence. might)? in trade, mightier
Yon fle..yen21111111111111/2111.111•211.121/1.is,
=mit CAST ELECTEDPRESIDENT
I make a suggestion or tw about this 
nieu may go end yet come ont. 
9
in philanthropies. Yen belong to tho
Talmage Addresses baying a plain, frank talk I will not be Of. that 
royal family. Oh. take my ad- I him in feeever. He who goo! there is
the Drummers.
WARM SYMPATHY.
Their Safeguards and
Their Opportunities.
TIME ON ITHE TRAINS.
that gate hns titiring lock Vt bleb snaps For Infants and Children.reyal family of merchants. Be worth
I valise? Yon say. "Certain y as we are
Let it be in history, or: poem, or a
ion in regard
Then add to
utiful type.
book of pure fiction, or ane volume
that will give you infertile
to your line of business.
that a Bible in round, be
Small type is bad for e eyes any-
where, hut peculiarly killing in the jolt
of a rail train. Pet your rtellroad guide
and your Bible side by ei#-the one to
show yon the route thron h this worldi
and the other to ahow yo the route to
the next world. "Oh," n say. "that
is superfluous, for now im all the hotels
in the parlor yen will find a Bible. and
lfin nearly all the rooms the guests
yon will find one." Bu my brother,
that is not your Bible. 1
ineeent Carry a *tele.
Yon want your own
coat. your own blanket. y
Wasatrearox, Feb. 19. --In this cha- •
. - "But," you say, "I am
tian, and yon ought not
worse Dr. Tahnage gives( weras ef good to carry a Bible." My t
cheer to eommercial travelers and tells really ifeeple are not C
eif their safeguards; and then opporenni- carry a Bible. Besides t
ties: text. Nahum ii, 4, "The chariots get home you might
 be
tage in the streets: they shall jr.s- tian. and you would
tle one' %net another in the broad
ways; eh ehall seem like ton:thee( 
without a copy Besi
they shalt eut4 lihe the lightninge." I
It has been,, found Out that wally of
posed were 
crk_.coverles which we snp-the arts and
pact, liar 4) our own age are
merely tee reset oatiqn of the arts and
:ts app/i
my text I
train. tbe
jamming of
Atha:iota sha
shall justle
broad ways'
*mottos :
adage. '•
May on ever Liken your poeition
tbe ight far away ftom a depot along
track waiting to see the rail train
110tell at full speed! At first you heard
he the distance a rumbling, like the
coming of a stiirm, then you parr the
flash of the headlight of the locomotive
aa it turned the curve. then you saw
tbe wilder glare of the fiery eye of the
trate es it came plunging toward ,yon:
then yoe heard the shriek of the whistle
hat frenned all the echoes: then you
saw the hurricane dash of cinders:
Ibex you felt the jar of the passing
earthquake and yon Saw the shot tbun-
rierbolt of the express train. Well. it
ammo thee we can bear the passing of
• midnight express train in niy test.
'Mho chariots shall rage in the streets:
they justle One againet anuther in the
bread ways ; they shall seem like torches;
they shall ran like the lightnings."
I halt the train lung enough to get on
board. and I pa through the cars, and I
find three-fourths of the paresengers are
aummercial traveler'. They are a folk
pet-slier le hiemeelves. easily recognis-
ed. at home Mall the trains. not startled
by the whim dropping of the brakes,
!landless with all the railroad riven.
can tell you what is the next station.
bow long the tram will stop, what place
the paseengers take luncheon at, can
wive yoo tnformasioa on almoet any
&abject are emniospolltan. at botne ev-
erywhese front Halifax to San Francis-
co. They are on the 8 o'clock morning
drain, on the nom train, on the mid-
night train. Ton take a berth in a
sleeping car, and either above you ot
beueath you is orie a these gentlemen.
These ere 104.000 peolhesed commercial
Wavelets Se the United States, but 500.•
000 wierild nee 'wheats all thoee who are
semetimni engaged hi this service. They
spend et dollars every day in
the bee& and ia the reiltraina. They
terve their effkital Rewspaper organ
%bey lawn heir Meteral benefit assoc.'s-
lion. abets 4.800 eamen on the rolls.
• ha•e already distribiated mere than
Pena 000 among families cf decesused
members. They are ubiquitous, nnigne.
itiscl tremendous fot good or evil. All
tbe tendencies of Merchandise are to-
ward their multiplicatien. The-house
that Mends beck on its digniny and
watts for cuntemere to come, ini.te•ad of
going to seek hirrgain makers, will have
more and more uneatable goods un the
shelf and will gradnally lose ite ("entre]
of the markets. While the great. enter-
prating and @neonatal henries w ill have
their agents on all the trains. and • their
chariots win nem in **streets. tbey
shalt Allele we simian another in the
Memel ways. They dial seem like
torches they ball rem dim the light-
ninon "
to Wax= Ilvinvaatlky.
I taloa etawilearclal leer ekes can
Mend a aansoa of warm hearted sym-
pathy. yon home may weeds cif good
elm" for them yea had better utter
them. if yea hive any pm& honest
proems he their behalf, they will be
greoptiy obliged te yea. I seem knew a
Mae yat who did we Rhe to be prayed
fee; 'I never knew a man ye6 that did
net like te he helped. It omens to me
this 4eresua is tensely. At this smear
of the year there are tens of tisoarends
of men going MA_ te gather the spring
trade. The months of February and
March in all ser commercial establish -
main are very beer months. In a few
days oar natiesal perplexities will all
be settle& and then look out for the
• test ten years of national prosperi-
ty which this country has ever witness-
ed. All our astute commereial men feel
that we arts standing at the opening
gate of w-onderfal proerperity. Let the
manufacturers pet the bend' cm their
wheels and the merchants open a new
set ol account books in place of these
flied with long colemne of bad debts.
Let ae start on a new ccelimercal cam-
paign. Let as drop the old tnne of
"-Naomi" and take tip "Ariel" or "An-
tioch "
Now you. the etemmercial traveler,
have received orders from the head
men of the firm tbat you are to start
on a long excursion. You hare your
patterns all assorted and prepared. You
have them put op M bundler; or cages,
and marked. Yoe have full instructious
se to pricea Toe 'know on what prices
you are bo stud Orin and from what
prices you may ee4reat somewhat Yon
heve your valise or trunk or both pack-
so. ir 1 were a saanteer. vrotua nave
no right to loek iota that valise, but tu•
I am your Mother I will take the liter
ty. look into the valise, and I COD'
grae,nbre you on ell theite comfortable
diecovcriee of CI 4199"1 of years agt)e. 1
sureme that t e pert centnries nave
forgotten more Man the present century
knows. It wen)* t." ni,3 that they must
have known tliorVini18 of years &to in
tee days of Nin, :eh of the uses of steam
ation te swift travel. In
ear the rneh of the. rail
g of the wheels and the
the car couplines. ••The
rage ill the streets: they
e asrain,t enother in the
they shall eeeni
shall ran like the light-
A emensue
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t, your own
lir own Bible.
not a Chris-
to expect me
ther, a great
ristians who
t, before you
ome a Chris-
ml awkward
that, you
might get bad news front( home. I pee
you with trembling haild opcning the
telegram. guying. "George is dying."
or "Fannie is dead; con* home l" Oh.
as you sit in the train' stunned with
the calamity, going hem
no taste for fine scenery
them and yet yon m t keep your
thoughts employed or yob will go stark
mad. Then you will tant a Bible.
whether you read it or not. It will be
a comfort to have it Oar you-that
book full of promisee wilich have com-
forted other people in ike calamity.
Whether you study the tirotnieee or pot
you wing/sant that booklnear yon. Am
I sot wise when I say pok in the Bible?
sow, yen are all reedit to ?tart. You
have your valise in the ght hand. end
your hays your blanket aind shawl /trap
occItin tbe left hand. G y! May you
have a prosperous journe . large ealee---
great percentages. Oh there is one
thing I forgot to eek yort about! What
train are you going to thke? "Well.-
you say, "I will take OA 5 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon train." 1Weiy? "Oh.-
you say. "I shall save it day by that.
and on Monday newniiig I will be ia
the clistant city. in the kominercial es-
tablishment. by the time the merchants
come down." My brothel. you are start-
ing wrong. If you clipl off something
from the Lord's day, the Lord will clip
off something from yotrik lifetime me-
mo/sea Sabbath breakin4 pays no better
for this world than it pates for the next
There wee a large establiihment in New
York that said to a yoting Lean: "We
want you to start tomrow afternoon
-Sunday afternoon-ail 6 o'clock, tor
Pittsburg." -Oh," re ied the young
MAD. "I never travel( on Sunday.-
"Well," said the head tan of the firm,
"yon must go. We ha e got to make
time, and yon must go tmorrow aftf r-
noon at 5 o'clock." T e yonng man
said: "I can't go; it is nigainst my con-
gcience. I can't go." "'Well." said the
head man of the firm. *then you will
on. There are
d like to go. -
great for the
ectimbed to it
left on the 5
afternoon for
t the 'sequel in
very short meter? That young man has
gone down into a life !of disgipation.
What has become of the bnsinees firm?
Bankrapn-one of the firm a confirmed
gambler. Ont of evert. week, get 24
boors for yourself. 'our employer,
young man. has no right to swindle you
out of that rest. Tbe b ter curtie of Al-vl
mighty God will reet pon that cem-
mercial mitablishment hich expecte its
employees to break the fabliath. What
right hae a Christian Merchant to ait
down in church on thr Sabbath when
his clerks are traveling 'abroad through
t np. professed
acting. Yon
tto ont and call
as a merchant
•I should have
ot been for the
ork from morn
ing until night thronghlthe whole week.
1123I felt on Saturday, es •ially on Satur-
day afternoon, that I net have rust
It was like going into dense fog. Ev-
erything looked dark aled gloomy as if
nothing could be eared.li I delobeed all
and kept the Sabbath In the old way
On Monday it was all ennshine. bnt had
it not been for the Sabbath, I have no
doubt I should have n in my Fe:ave.'.lad
Now. I say, if the Sa th is geed for
the employer. it is g for tbe em-
ployee. Young man, thit dollar that you
earn on the Sabbath hie redhot dollar.
and if you put it into si bag with 5,000
honest dollars, that redhot dollar will
burn a hole through thit botte in of the
Wig and let out all the 15,0e0 honest
defiers with it.
new te noesplp Those.
Bat I see you chaugg your mind. and
yott are going on Monday morning. and
I see yoe take the train-Peorusylvania.
or tbe Baltimore and Chao. or the Hud-
son River, or the Erim or the Harlem,
or the New Haven Main. For a few
weeks now you will half of your
time in the rail train.
ing to occupy the time
have to lore yonr sitna
plenty of men who wo
The temptation was t
young man. and he e
He obeyed orders. H
o'clock train Sunday
Pittsburg. Do von wa
the land on that day?
Christian merchant,
have no bueinese here.
that bey back. There
in le87 who wrote:
been a dead man had it
Sabbath. Obliged to
• seetilieeme
ar.iclea of apparel. The eiasens are so (VII. Ve)Ple-tetbdr nnc
t tee 'letter riot rit the notci, within
changeable you have not t ken a single imiiiimmiskomeamorgit LOUBETtheir pelitical revolutions as they affect one hour after their arrival. they haveours: About tLe harvests of Ruesia, the had letters of evil elicitation In that
prevention WO many. So e night youl
you will have
for converse-
ow are yOu go-
Open the valise
and take orit a hook d begin to read
Magnificent opportaMties have oor
commercial travelers ter gaining infor
mation above all othel• clerks or mer
chants! The best place in the world te
Andy is a rail train. I know it by ex
utEperience. Do not do some commer
cial travelers do-as any of them du,
As moot of them demsit reading the
tame newspaper over and ov•••T coals-
nts through and
tWo or three
profits they ex
iending two or
lemly our of the
three or fonr
end all the advertisem
through. then sit f
boors calculating the
pect tn make, then
three hours looking li
window. then spendi
henrs in the !Tusking car. the nastietd
place in Christendom. talking with
men who do not kneel as mrich as you
do. Instead ef that call William Shakes-
peare. the dramatist, end John Ruskin.
tho Temetcson. the noel
anti riancrort awl etheaulay. the his-
terians, and Egekiel and Paul. tbe in-
spired men of God, alai ask them to sit
with you and talk with you. as they
will if yeu ask them. I hear yon say
"I du wieb I could ge out of this lama
Eleeil of commeecial I
like it. '' My brothe
read yourself ent?
man of ordinary intel
sight and let him d
reading the time net
in commercial erren
be will te. gni:Mid a
which he is lunbitien
"Oh." yon say. "I
reading!" Now. the
hut it le no (men ee
my arother. when yo
cigars: they made yf
you ix rseverld
to yen a Inenry.
to streggle on to get
not iff,T :h while to st
mod that ,
amazed to Mei hi,
end commercial tram
ignore nue .f men )!I
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aveling. I don't
why don't you
live Me a young
t aud good eye-
vote to valnable
ctnally occupimi
and in six years
any position for
have no taste for
is the trouble.
1:, re was a time,
had no taste for
very pick, but
gars have become
if yon can afford
lad baLit, is it
ngele on to get a
reeding? I am
inarm merchants
ers rce
0 Seat notwith-
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wineglass witb setteetiodY, ywo bad /ni-
ter not get custom. Art old ootnime-
cial traveler gives ea his experience
that trade got by "treating" always
damages the honse that gett it in on*
way or the other.
Besides that yen capnot afford to in-
jure yourself for the prirpotre of benefit-
ing par employers. Your common
eenee tells roe that you cannot get into
the habit of taking etropg drink to
plow others without getting that habit
fastened sun you- do trot know whether
et:nteilalgiet coramneoto
Ithibe tinolgoriaWimll7 4,:hclilroeerb
in Brooklyn one night at the close cif
religions service. Some one said. "A
gentleman in that carriage wanta tee
u. " I looked into the carriage. and
there sat as fine a salesman and as ele-
gaut a gentleman as New York evex
PAW. but that night he was intoxicated.
Ele said he wanted to era himself under
• oare. ne sate ne lama lett poem. atm
he never meant to go back again I got
into the carriage with him and rode with
him nntil after midnight. trying to
perenede him to go home. I have been
scores of times to Greenwood. following
the dead. hot that was the most doleful
ride I ever Louie. After midnight I per-
suaded him to go hones. We alighted
at his door. We walked through hi*
beautiful hall. his wife and daughter
standing back affrighted at his appear-
ance. I took him to his room. I an-
dreeeed hint. I put him to bed. Where
is that home now? All broken up.
Where are the wife and the daughter?
Gone into the deeelations ere widowhood
and orphanage. Where la the Mali him-
self Dead by the violence of his uwu
hand.
Do Not Ruin Tour Bowl.
0 commercial traveler. though your
firm may give yen the largest salary of
any man in your lipe. though they
might give you 10 per cent a all yon
sell. or 20 per cent or 50 per cent or Q9
per cent. they cannot ay enough to
make it worth your while to ruin your
soul! Besidee that, a commercial holike
never compensates a man who has been
-eve wriiina-A I ••• A
young man in Fhiladelehia was turned
out from his enrploy Lecause of inebria-
tion got in the service it the tner-
chant who employed him. and liege is
the letter he wrote to his employer. •
"Sir-I came into your service nu
corrupt in principles and in morals. but
Hie miles of your house required me to
eepend my evenings at places of public
entertainment and aninsement in search
of customers. To accomplish my wick
in yonr service I was obliged to drink
with them and join them in their pur-
suits of pleasure. It was not my chcice.
but the role of the bongo. I went with
them to tbe theater and the billiard ta-
ble, but it Was not my choice. I did nee
wish to go: I went in your service. II
was not my pleasure eo to do, but I We!
the conductor and companion of the
simple ones, void alike of understand-
ing and of principle. in their sinful
pleasures and deeds of deeper darkness.
that I might retain them as your ens-
tomere. Your interest required it. I
have added thousands of dollars to the
profits of your trade, but at what ex-
penae you now eee, apd I know too well
You have become wealthy. but I am
poor indeed. and now this cruel dis-
miseal from your employ is the recom-
pense I receive for a character ruined
and prospects blasted in helping to
make you a rich man!" Alas for the
man who gets snch a letter us that!
Again, I charge yon. tell the whole
truth about anything you sell. Lying
commercial travelers will precede you
Lying commercial travelers will come
right after you into the same store. Do
not let their nnfair competition temet
yen from the straight line. It is an aw-
ful bargain that a man makes frhen he
sells his goods and his sonl at the same
time_ A young man in one of the stores
of New York was veiling b111110 Fla
waa binding them up when he said to
the lady customer. "It is my duty to
show you that there is a fracture in
that silk." She looked at it and rejected
the gouda. Tbe bead of the firm, hear-
ing of it. wrote to the father of the
young man in the country, saying
"Come and take your pon away. Ha
will never make a merchant." The fa-
ther came in agitation, wondering what
his boy had been doing, and the head
men of the firm said: "Why, your Roll
stood here at this counter and pointed
ont a fracture in the eilk, and of coarse
the lady wouldn't take it We are not
respeneitle for the ignorance of cus-
tomers. Customers must kok out for
themselves'. and we leek out fer ottr-
wives. Your son will never make a mer
chant." "Is that all?" said the father
"Ah! I am prouder of ray Loy that 1
evee was. Jelin, get your hat and come
home."
Dot it is almost night, and you go
beck to the hetet. Now comee the
mighty tug for the commercial traveler
Tell mit where he spends his evenings,
and I will tell yen whore he will spend
eternity, and I will tell you what will
be his worldly preepocts. There is an
abundance of choice.. There is yonr
room with the hooks. There are the
yormg Men's Christian ussociation
resans. There are the week night serv-
iced of the Christian churches. There int
the gambling ealooc. Thereat' tho thea-
ter. There is the honer) of infamy
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vice and turn the years of weariness
offended at any honorable nggestion." 
dainaol a ,ready Duly secm to be
into years of luxury. Take. thoee hours emit:el-at mem tree fer a little while.
Put in among your mgage Mine
efnlly eelected, whole me reading. 
you spend et the depot waiting for the , nnt ne is wIre on the latuts. unit the
delayed train and make them Pisgah eatanie • are. l'ave their eves neou him
heights from which yon can view the to Lring . es an at : or laultlylit Tbe
promised land. When yon are waiting hot mime vi fiod is iin-that crime. aud
for tbe train honr ufter hour in the • becanse of it there nre men whoise heav•
depot. do not spend your time reading
the rewing machine advertisements and
looking up the time tables of routes you
will never take. geing the twentieth
time to the deer to see whether the
train is coining. bothering the ticket
agent and telegraph operator with (pee-
tictis which yon ask merely because you
want to pass away the time. Tint rather
sTIMMOD np the great menyiste arid
philoeophers and story tellers and think-
ers of the twee and hare them entertain
yon.
Bot yen have cum° now near the end
of your railroad travel. I can tell by
the imition of the car that they are
palling the patent 'makes down. The
engineer rings the bell at the creasing
The train store. "All mit!" cries the
conductor. Yon disrocunt from the
train. Yon reach tbe The land
lord is glad to see you-- very glad. He
stretches mat his hand across the regia-
en wile bletten ent teu years ago There
le no &neer tnat they be lir- ; are
loet now I hoe through their glaring
cycballe Moen into the lowert cav-
ern iif hilL 0 destroyed seirit. why
comest then in here today? Dost think
I have the power to break (pen the
1•arred gateway of the penitentiery cf
the damned? There is a easeige in
Proyerle I :somewhat hesitate to read,
eat I do uot Irsitate long: "At the
window of my house I looked through
my caeemi nt and beheld among the
simple tem*. I discerned among the
youths. a young man. void of under-
standing, patoing tarongh the street
near her curner, and he iet nt the way
to her house in the twilight. in the
evening. in the black and dark niget.
poieth after her strnightway. as en
ox geeth to the slaughter or ea a fool to
the cerrection of the stocke. till a dart
*Hikes through his liver."
try book with all the disintereeted How to %lend IR•polnico.
warmth of a brother. You are aesigned ; But ti,,w the question is still open-
an ararttuent In that uninviting apart-writ you stay only long enough to Where will you spend your evening ? 0
commercial travelers: how much will
make yourself presentable. You descend fon give me to put yon on the right
then into the reading room. and there track? Without charging you a far-
yon find the commercial travelers sit- thing I will preecribe for you a plen
ting around a long table, witb a great which will save yen for this world and
elevation in tbe center covered with ad- the uext. if you will take it. Go. before
vertisements, while there are iukstande you leave home, to the Young Men's
snuken in the bed of the table and Christian neeociation of the city where
scattered all around rusty steel yon live. Oct from them lett( rs of in.
and patches of blotting paper Of trodnct ion. Curry t hcm out to the towns
emerge yea will not stay there. You and citite where yen go. If tier° be DO
aannten out gniong the merchants. Yon such amociation in the place you virit
present your letters pf intrmluction aad
..on begin unionism. isow. then present them at the door of Chris-
Authority. Oen churches, and baud theta over to
the pastors. De pc, plow to AriS6 in the
devotional erectile; and say am a
les me say, there axe two or three
things Fon night to remember. First,
that all the trade Fon get hi ;he re- commercial traveler. l am far away
tteea "treating'. will r" "14: Yt'411 from home! mid I come in here tun'eht
*moot get enetoiti excent ny tipping 0 to Beet enristiati eociety. • lite
houses and the highest style of mune
kneel will open bt•fore yen. and instead
of yonr hefrie dependent ups n the hp-
rune crew whc hang erootel the hotels.
wanting to show yoe sill the rintue of
the city. cn the cne cc ndlte n thet yoe
will ray their exeenste. you will get thi
benediction of laud in every tewn
• Retneroter this. that %Antes-el
place you visit bad infinencee will seek
yon out Good influences you unst eeek
on?.
While eterui lore lethipk roy
sell of a commercial traveler who was
a member ef chemcli Phileael
plea. lie wes eplendid young man.
the pride ef his le Moved mother
and of his :11:..ti.rs It W:!Fi his toy te
slipper: them. unil far that purpose hi.
pestpuncd Lis own inerratee day. Ile
thrived in le-miners. raid after awhile
set up his own hormehilii. Leaving that
city for etiotlier city. I had no oppor
tnnity fer three ea four years of making
inquiry in regard to him. When I mad/-
such inviry. I was tchl that he wae
lead. The stem:
sent-rens an I kire lineef :1 and g• trial
• eecial. end le. tee ibto Co- habit et•
••trenting" mire ::)ers arel f
all si•:.ht4i of Cm timen, and hi-
e! ; to e:: d• :I end he lost
. • .• IL" et which
tuber. erel be het his rosi
tan ill the couem it :el 1:( nee of which
ee wee the beet me nt. end his beanti
ail young wife end hie :lei: old neither
and his pi-tirs IV. II into deeitntien
:eel he. ne it resr.lt of his dissipation
:lied in Kin "I'd& Beene asylum.
0 et mial travelers. I pray for
7.on Cll suet:!Inir.g grace of God
There aro tw o Linda of day.; wl- en you
,ire especially in lief i of divine grace
The one. the day rAnn you ',eve no
ecrese--wlein yen fail tu make esale-
and yen are very much disappointed.
.nd yon 1;:a h to your hotel discern-
Thst ni!•ht you will he VT:tilted
to go te etreng drink mei rash into bail
-arronnairies. The pfliff flay. ellen 3-611
rialfy in, ell divine grace. will
wb, a yon have had a day of great
'access .t d the devil tells you you 'Duet
go nnd teleleate Hee eitcreife. Th: n yen
• waet the grace of God to rcetrain
yon ftoin rellieking ftelnlgences. Yee.
there v be a third day when you will
reed to be Christiane. and that will be
the last day of your life. I do not know
where you will spend it. Perhaps in
your house. more probably in a rail car
or a steamer, or the strange hotel I s.s.
yon on your last commercial errand
Yon hare bidden govdby to the family
at home fur the last time. The train of
year earthly existence is nearing the
depot of the grava The brakes are fall
ing The bell rings at the ter:nines
The train stops. •11 out for eternity
Show your ticket now for getting mniU)
the gate of the shining city-the red
ticket washed in the blood of the Lamb
. •
A Good Small Farm tor Sale.
We will sell ou reascnable terms to
suit iurchaser, tied at is reseonable
price, a fatm belong,ng to Mrs Eliza J
Cattails (formerly Flemieg) cantainiug
'64 acres, fairly we': improved, dwell
ing bowie on it containing three room•
and kitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 5t1
acres wellomthered. This land lies 10
miles South of Honkinsville Ky , P
mile from Howell. Ky , a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
diviston of the Louisville &
Railroad, in au excellent neighborhood.
school house on edge of piece and oon•
vement to churehesiand mills. d&wif
HUNTER WOOL) & Soy,
July 6, P.,97 At tor ney..
• se • . Ma%
MONTHLY
SUFFERING.
Thousands of
women are
troubled at
monthly inter-
vals with pains
in the head,
back, breasts.
shoulders,sides
hips and limbs.
But they need
not sutler.
These pains are rympt . , :
dangerous derangement. that
can be corrected. Th• men-
strual function should operate
painlessly.
. MCEI.P9rird
Ineoffak ta
makes menstru a t a pa:nisei',
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly,
An:1 that stops all this pain.
Wily will say woman suffer
Month •fter month when Wine
of CertEd will relieve her? It
costs Soo° at the dreg store.
Why don't you get a bottle
te-day?
For advice, ha came requiriag
special directions, address, giv-
lug symptoms, "The Ladle..
Advisor? Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Te ri n.
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A4getable Preparationfor As -
simita ting theFood and ula-
ting the S tomarhs and Dowe
1111-1.1)14:N
Promotespigestion,Cheerful-
nessandHest.Contains neither
OpuirnAorphine nor Kneral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
Ars« dwid zr-sevazwrztra
lipp,p4s's Spa-
Alx.Anna •
ho.m..fan -
Awn Sr., •
lippumirat -
RI ars...P.4A. •
Aim Seri -
irs;!...tops .newt
Apt-di-et Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convuisions.feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tar Simile Signature of
'NEW "YORK.
LA.ACT LOPY OF WRAPPEIL
The Kind You Have
Always Rough!
Bea,rs tho
Signature
of
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
CASTORI
7512 CiteevIkule COMPANY, 12•22 relny ete•.
The Eagle,lEtor of All Birds,
i• noted for its koeu sight, clear ane
distinct vision No are those person.
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salrf
for weak eyes, PtyoR, eon. eyee of any
kind'or gratulated lids. Sold by al.
dealers at gt, cents,
CI .4‘.. Ca R. X -.EL.
Been the Its 1irsi You ihn Atom Bail,r.
Siewitus Zit&
w. P. WINYTAI,
Winfree kKnight,
Beal Estate.
The season of the you when people
wan; to buy real eitate is at baud, aud
we invite those Who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have exoellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furuish prospective
customers conveyauce to holt at prop-
erty without coot to them. Come to see
tut if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated ou west bank Cumberlaud river
About three mile§ helfetv in Trigg
county, Ky , and oontainiug 630 peers.
This property has five good tenant
houses aud five good barns and cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at a
low price and on reaeonable terms.
60 scree of fine land just onteide toll-
gate on Palmyra road. 465 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2,
miles northwest of Hopkinaville, gooS
neighborhoom Land iu good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, baru. etc. A bargain at $l,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limit., well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house apd lot tin Weet 19th st
Price $850.
3 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
• bout 300 acres; Will be converted nmo
2 or tracts Sold on mil. terms.
House and lot qn 3rd street in Hop-
kinaville, Ky., bear public sciatica butld-
ing. Price $750
House and lot on coruer of Broad and
Thompson streets, liopkineville Ky
Price $000.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitoben, porch, good out-louses tied
cistern, price $.00.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600.
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
rits , four rooms, good eistern and out
buildings, large lot, price $800.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
Hopkinsville, well located. The on
!e? vacant lots on West aide of Main St.
!or little at a low price.
200 aerial of land between Nashvilli
road- and L. & N. R. H. at Caeky. W
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup ay
one. Good home with 4 large rooms, 'l
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
end front trees, l'rice $1,400,
House and lot 601500 feet on :Serond
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. House haa rooms, porch, &stem:
end outbuilditigs. Price $1,200
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price $800.
400 acres of dcairable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 mites front Howell, Ey
Price $5 00 per acre,
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, fronting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either business
or residence property.
Fine farm of 2S5 acres in neighbor
hood of Howell, Ky., at great bargain'
Good farm of 285 acres of land in on.
Entle of Howell, Ky.
155 acre. of land Dear Olarke•
pike, 3 miles from Hopkiusvele. $-n:
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Brown St Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A two story cottage on South Camp
bell St., lot 7011851e feettivo bed rooms.
sitting rocm, dinieg room, kitchen, loci,
room and four port:111es, on first floor
sour bed room., two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: ou second floor; sae
fplenclid dry cellar 18114 feet with brick
wall. and floor, good cistertecoat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
mouse. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
linos in four equal annual payments
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay
:neat,
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LOOK: A STITCH:IN TIME
Saves nine Hugh's Tonic new !reprov-
ed, taste pleasant. taken in early Spring
and Fall preveuts Chills, Deneue and
Malarial revere. Aete fin the liver,
tonep up the syptem. Better than gami-
ne. titteranteed. try it. At druggists.
50e and 411.00 br ttles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a FII1P Steele Farm 10 mile.
W f 11 k h C Iet.t o op 171,21 " near I ra eat,
 
 
Springs road that I want to sell at a
T. MGM sacrifice and on easy t/-1.FTIP. For furrier
particulars apply to Polk Camden Hop-
kinsvide, or to me at Gordonville,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
!loot • en.
Li.n of the age. Alt% ills
ready to entertain. lt
ro.minti no skill to epee
et,..it .0 rcerpduce the
kwat.• loos. orthee-
Into vitt/Mats liotru.
mental soloists. There is
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Weak Eye. Are *ado Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effeetnally cured bi
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, and mold on
a guarantee by all good dragghts.
MEDICAL SOCIETY.
The Ohriatian °minty Medical Society
will meet Dr Slit s' cf19.,e Monday
Feb. 20th at 10 o'clock.
J W HARNED
fiee'y.
Oooling and grateful iu its tffects.yon
will fied Dr. SaN yere Arnie* and Witch
!Levi tia:ve for eczema, piles, hives,
-urns and cots.
••• 
•••00•—__
AFTER RECRUITS.
The War Depattmeut is recruiting
eelored soldiers for the army in Centrel
Kentucky towns.
—.••••••.-
Lune Irritation
et the foreruneer to consumption. Dr.
Bell's Pine- Tar Ert•n will cure it, and
eive such strength to the lungs that s
eough or a cold will not eettle there
Twenty five cents at all good druggists's
TREES SPLIT.
0 sing to the severe cold, beech trses
That have stood the cold fur a century
burst into splinters, as if they had e.1
struck by lightning.
CASTOR IA
l'or Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hays Always Blight
Bears tr..e
fignature of
OPENINti UP.
The tobacco markets in the State are
beginning to open after the extreme cold
for ten days, whichlhas prevented sales
on the Kentucky marketm
There is teething trip tetious thr
wonderful cares ffeeted by Dr. Saw
yen's Wad Cherry and Tar. You get
the b-int fit of an eminent physician's
prescription for all throat and lung die.
eases,
E1141114-4,V.‘, tr044V..k01,414110P0111410.1
It's the Lame Leg
t'..at sets the linee. A ellen is no .
stronger time its weakere liek. Far
weak smite aml plame that seem tr.g,
10 becx:sc t'x':•. lemt, try
i Johnson's Befladonne Plasters.
1
In P.it's pliras.-, they "suck (int"
the win•nes aed lain. Link fer
the gel Cries.. N i others bear that
sigt It nt• me cicellouce + plus.
s JOHNSON St Jt)11,1SON,
Marinfartnrinc thetrosts, New Tack.
l••••frat-eao.4.4*
f'General Insgraricli
Fi J0:::-.;011's Beiledenna Plasters..)ftreVatetifing At" '-u-', C"' b"
i• t Aiggg INSURANCE
: COMPANIES $4.•
a.4.4ta titis• Mionigte
Fir2
[-Metal, TO NI.W Mai
PARIS. France, Fele 18.-(0able-
i grain ) -The National Assembly met at
Ione o'clo -lc th s afteruoou •t Versate( s,
I aud the Senators and Deputies nutted
IN VOTING
ifactreaFP,riielsi ld:treo.f France to suaceed the
M Loubet. the President of the Sen-
ate, who yeeterday was unaunnously
ile.ottaseitmilaithedorst.or the position by the Left-
W AS ELECTED
President by a large nerj uity
t hTe 
hezerpe ic.lteld,o indication in Francs of
TROUBLE
from theiBenapartzsta
Everething is meet meats.
A EittOtifeUL., BLUNDER
Will often caum a horrible Botle
Scald, Oat or Bruise. Bueklen's Andra
Salve, the best in the world, will kill
the pain arid prorept:y Imal it. Carer
Old Sores, Fever Saes, Ulcers, Boils
Felons, Corns, al' Sain Eruptions Best
Pile cure o earth. Ouly 25 eta. a bex
Care gnarateed Sold by L L Elgin,
C. K. Wi ly, R 0. Hardwick, J. 0
CJOi and A. P. Harness.
THEY ALL DODGED.
The story is sping the rounds thet
female Sam Jones is stirring the p. ople
in Missouri Recently in • sermon gee
said : eThere is a min in this bones
that is untrue to his wife ; am gains
to tI4•ow this hymn book at hica." She
rais•d tbe book for the throw aud ever)
man in the testae ducked but one V.
avoid the book. Then she blistered th•
dodgers and Inuded the one true man
It was afterwards learned that he wa.
deaf and dumb.
Mr Randall Pope, the retired drug-
gist of Madison, Vie , says he regards
F. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root ana
Pon's-Jure) as the beet alterative on the
market, end that he baa seen more
beneficial results from the use of it than
any other blood medicine.
Exhausted vitality, rervonsneer, lost
manhood, weakness canned by over
taxation of the system will be cure 1 by
the powsrful P P. P , hich oti•es
health and strength to the wreck ef thi
system.
McKNIGHT-ELL
Mr T. E McKnight, of Christian
county, was united in marriage to Misr
0 P. Eli, of neat Dawson, on Wednes
day, at the residence of the bride's
mother. It is said that they are most
excelleut youug peop:e -Madisonvilli
Hustler.
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DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Honey
Natars's most weird ?Tried.% thrown. bY
science to a P/oalefelere Poem,/ ncnt, Pettlfire
Cure for coughs,se -71 eil inialned surfaces
ot the Lungs and ti..-•azitate Tuts's.
The Me, weary cough-worn Lute ars exhie-
rated ; the mlerabe-bearing muCult is cot out the
cause of that tiklIng is xernoved, and tbe Inflamed
criembranes are healed and soothed so the there
Is no inclination to cough.
COLO CY ALL GOO o - 3 ST'S
ilete-/el Only. 25e., 50n. ono c Siam
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr, 's Pine. ar. •
g=as apornensanti roads It make*It quick and puNuanoa: rot of gt, Plne-TargonwymIrr, it. A. ILeunlIk.
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Sunshine makes
the Perfect Rose and
el P. P. P. the Perfect
Woman.
P.
shuufm;erliantgionee4 ifer7osm B3004
Th(urvam'ousannelas(keotawRwecmep
pain and
Poison, due to the eheorptloat
of Impurities from irreeutar
menstruation Or other C./RISC*,
P. P. P. will •put roses t
health in chocks distigerrein
by pimples, moth, vulgar
redpne. ps.s GC7t.:TS.;;.
guP lasso el erect.
fic for all forms of Blood
Poison, Rheumatism, Catarrh
and Dyspepsia.
Orergka /4. roe- Mecum
WeriLCS I • I had a t, red 1404 ist mod
was rus deism I sat • lo.c ••
P P. P. sad it carrell ens In • 0.1 •
cmytidag. Plow I ens at tier, Meal
OW. &Air. that I could us..t eas
LIPPlAN BROS.,",°LlgrIgnocz, Savannah, Ga.
A BUSINESS TION
Whin won
truing at
THE
BOOKiliFF,PINO,
stlifT AND,
TELE 'IL t PH Y,
young man or young v. •ttruasi
d win success In life. Th Is being conceded, tt is of brat Importance to get ;IOW
the school that stands In the very front rank-
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUE,
Louisville, Ky.
meesn expretenceid teachers. each one • &porta:int lo bit Ilia
rite for a beautiful book giving testimonials from grilti :niok
oneupying prominent positions all •-•er the United Alta... -Is
will be mailed to you FREE.
Ship Your Tcbacco to •'
Rosdale. Cooper &Co..
Main-St ifitccl \Mime
B. E. Coowr
9 Hopkiroil'e
ESTABLISHED IN 1852.
SAMUEL HODGSON
ITEALER IN
vrvito Mtturni74,
NB4, DESIGNS. BEST WORK. PRICES ik aT
T.10. RANEE R M. P. SHRYRR.
HOU' WAREHOUSE,
CRANEERY & SHRYER, Proprietors.
Railroad St., Between
Tenth and Eleventh,
ffillr Careful attention given to sampling and
selling all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vani:es on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unless otherwise instructed.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
_ 
NAT GAITHER.
GAITHER & WEST,
robacco Commission Merchants.
PROPRIETORS
JAS. WEST.
Planttr and Ft w rntupn::
NV ci Ix c) •
HOPKINSVrLLE, KY.
Chergies $2 50 per hhd. No Commiee.on. Four Months' Storage Free.
Cons' nments solicited.
M H. NELSON. B. G. NELSON.
elson & Nelson,
—T BACCO -:- COMMISSION -:- MEECH ANTS —
Owners and Proprietors of
El PENSVILLE WAREHOUSE
IIT/81-"aO;n1rOBIACCOiNiThir,3°
Owners and Proprietors
aElleLiailtEil4SU,0BAWAccilo 
IN STORE.
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